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Special to The News

In Bay County, the “Tim-
bercrest” wildfire is burn-
ing in the Fountain area in 
the vicinity of Timber crest 
Road and Burnout Road. 
The cause of the fire is still 
unknown. It was reported 
late Aug. 23 and is estimated 
at between 30 and 50 acres. 
Florida Forest Service 
tractor plow units were on 
the scene on Aug. 24, plow-

ing containment fire lines 
around this fire. Also in Bay 
County, crews continue to 
clean up the 3 acre “Vick 
Road” Wildfire that was re-
ported on Aug. 21, and con-
tained on Aug. 22, just east 
of the Gulf Power power 
plant off Bay County Road 
2300 – referred to locally as 
steam Plant Road.

In Calhoun County, the 
“Highway twenty” wildfire 
was reported on Aug.22 and 

is believed to have been 
started by a lightning strike. 
It has been contained at only 
2 acres.

The “Gasline” Wildfire 
in Holmes County between 
Ponce de Leon and Argyle 
just south of Highway 90 
near the ‘pipeline’ was re-
ported on Aug. 20 and is 
contained at approximately 
50 acres. It has been deter-
mined that it was started by 
heat from railroad activity. 

Also in Holmes County, the 
20 acre “Baker Pond” Wild-
fire is believed to have been 
started by lightning and was 
reported on Aug. 23. It has 
been contained off Highway 
179-A.

The “Chance Road” 
Wildfire is between Chipley 
and Bonifay in Washington 
County. It was reported on 
Aug. 23 but due to the geo-
graphical terrain in the area 
that it’s burning, a Florida 

Forest Service aerial sur-
veillance crew located it on 
Aug. 24 and dispatches units 
to contain it.

Because of the quick and 
aggressive actions of the 
Florida Forest Service wild-
land firefighters, no homes 
or other structures are con-
sidered threatened at this 
time and all oh these wild-
fires  combined total only 

Firefighters battle 6 area fires

Special to the News

BONIFAY — Ester Masonic Lodge 144 in Bonifay has 
been providing needy students in the area with $1,000 
scholarships for the last six years. This year’s recipient 
is Wyatt Elkins. Elkins was the guest of honor at Family 
Night at Ester Lodge on July 18 where he was presented 
with a check for $1,000 by Tony Bess, Worshipful Master 
of Ester Lodge. Elkins is currently enrolled at Troy State 
University and plans to major in human resources.

sPEcIAl tO thE tImEs-ADVErtIsEr

Shown are (from left to right) Roy Fralick, Ronnie Peters, John King, Wyatt Elkins, Phil Freeman, 
Tony Bess, Rick Peters, Charles Meadows, Eric Hudson and Curtis Caudill.

Local Masonic lodge 
awards student 

$1,000 scholarship

Supporting students
See FIrEs A8

By Lauren Sage Reinlie
Florida Freedom Newspapers

sEAgrOVE BEAch — Law officers 
have arrested a man they said 
they believe is responsible for at 
least two sexual batteries.

Jason Waring Reed, 41, of Bon-
ifay, was arrested in Washington 
County on Aug. 24.

In addition to the two sexual 
batteries, Reed is suspected of 
similar crimes 
in several other 
counties, accord-
ing to Walton 
County Sheriff 
Mike Adkinson.

“Evidence sug-
gests this predator 
is responsible for 
victimizing oth-
ers,” he said in a 
written statement.

Reed is charged with the sex-
ual battery of a 27-year-old wom-
an last month and a 51-year-old 
woman about one year before. 
The crimes were less than a half-
mile apart.

The Sheriff ’s Office issued a 
warrant for Reed’s arrest Tuesday, 
said spokesman Mike Morrison.

After the 27-year-old woman 
was raped last month, Morrison 
said it was unrelated to the as-
sault last year.

“At the time there was little 
evidence to identify the suspect. 
However, by conducting a thor-
ough and methodical investiga-
tion it was determined that these 
crimes were linked,” he said.

Morrison said investigators 
were able to connect the crimes 
through evidence and testimony, 

Local charged 
with sexual 
batteries

JAsON 
WArINg rEED

See BAttErIEs A8

Spotlight on  
The Parish Family

B1

By Cecilia Spears
Staff Writer

cspears@chipleypaper.com

chIPlEY — Chipley resident 
Martha Wilkon grew a 6 ½-
pound pineapple in her green 
house.

 “A friend of mine, Dot 
Southerland, taught me how to 
cut of the top of the pineapple, 
leaving a good two inches of the 
pineapple on the stem and stick 

it in a pot,” Wilkon said.
 “It’s been in that pot on the 

top shelf of my green house 
for almost two years; it usually 
takes about 17 to 18 months for 
it to grow,” Wilkon said. “When it 
turns a buttery-yellow, then it’s 
time to eat.”

Matthew Orwat, Extension 
Agent for the Washington 
County Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) 
University of Florida explained 

that pineapples are excellent 
for growing in northern 
Florida as long as they stay in 
a green house or controlled 
environment.

“They need very little water 
and can be grown in a container 
in your home, and the fruit itself 
grows from the bottom of the 
stalk.” Orwat said. 

“Normally, pineapples attach 
themselves to trees and grow off 
the top of those trees, but a store 

bought 
pineapple 
can be grown 
in a container 
and produce 
many more 
pineapples from 
that stalk. It 
can be grown in 
a home or green 
house and is 
extremely sweet 
when fully grown.”

Chipley pineapple: Local grows own 6-pound pineapple
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Special to The Times-Advertiser

Chautauqua Vineyards 
and Winery began its 22nd 
annual harvest of the 
Carlos white muscadines 
on Aug. 24. Harvest 
normally last about a 
week for the white grapes 
with a brief break before 
starting on the Noble 
red grapes. The close 
proximity of the vineyards 
to the winery allows for 
rapid processing following 
picking. The winery 

utilizes a mechanical 
harvester for picking. 
This harvester allows the 
winery to pick the grapes 
in the cool morning hours 
quickly and efficiently. The 
time between harvesting 
and crushing at the 
winery is between one and 
three hours. More than 
1,200 tons of muscadines 
are crushed at the winery 
annually.

The winery, built 
in 1989, is furnished 
with the finest, state-

of-the-art winemaking 
equipment. The press, 
a Euro Press imported 
from Germany, is an 
example of this. The Euro 
press extracts the juice 
from the fruit without 
excessive pressure. 
This in turn yields wines 
with cleaner aroma and 
flavor. The stainless steel 
temperature controlled 
tanks at the winery total 
more than 70,000 gallons.

Chautauqua Vineyards 
and Winery has produced 

award-winning wines 
for more than 20 years 
now. The winery offers 
free wine tasting every 
day of our 16 wines and 
white grape juice. In the 
gift shop you can find 
many gourmet foods also 
made with muscadines. 
Join us to see this year’s 
crush operation. Fresh 
muscadine juice is 
available for purchase this 
year. Call 892-5887 for more 
details. We are open every 
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Chautauqua harvesting white muscadines
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Special to The Times-Advertiser

University of Florida 
and Shands leaders have 
voluntarily and temporar-
ily inactivated the Shands 
at UF liver and pancreas 
transplant programs after 
the unexpected departure 
of some key surgeons, who 
left to take positions with 
medical centers in larger, 
more urban cities.

UF and Shands officials 
began notifying all liver 
and pancreas transplant 
patients Friday, the day 
the programs were inac-
tivated, and as of Monday 
morning, nearly everyone 
on the transplant waiting 
list for these organs had 
been reached. The trans-
plant teams are helping 
Shands patient who are 
awaiting liver or pancreas 
organ transplants expe-
dite their assignment, if 
required, to other nearby 
transplant centers for 
uninterrupted, ongoing 
care. Some of these pa-
tients may be dually listed 

temporarily with another 
transplant center as well 
as with Shands.

The decision was made 
to briefly interrupt these 
two programs so that UF 
and Shands officials can 
focus on an aggressive 
and thorough recruitment 
process for new personnel 
to complement the exist-
ing liver and pancreas 
transplant teams. They 
plan to reactivate the pro-
grams once new surgical 
faculty members are in 
place, if possible within a 
few months.

The Shands at UF 
heart, kidney and lung 
transplant programs are 
not affected.

“Our patients and their 
well-being and care come 
first,” said David Guzick, 
M.D., Ph.D., UF senior 
vice president for health 
affairs and president of 
the UF and Shands Health 
System. “We will be there 
for them every step of 
the way as we navigate 
through this transition 
on the road toward ulti-

mately reinstating these 
programs. We are actively 
working to recruit addi-
tional talented and com-
mitted surgeons to the 
program so we can resume 
liver and pancreas trans-
plantation. Meanwhile, 
our dedicated teams will 
continue to care for post-
transplant patients in 
these programs.”

Officials will work with 
peer transplant programs 
and with the United Net-
work of Organ Sharing, 
or UNOS, to support all 
patients throughout the 
transition. UNOS has pub-
lished guidelines to assist 
transplant center that 
undergo key personnel 
changes and have to tem-
porarily inactivate their 
programs, providing sup-
port for how to connect 
with patients and ensure 
seamless, quality care.

The nearest transplant 
centers are the Mayo Clin-
ic in Jacksonville, Florida 
Hospital in Orlando and 
Tampa General Hospital.

UF and Shands of-

ficials began contacting 
125 Shands liver and pan-
creas transplant patients, 
68 of whom are actively 
listed on UNOS transplant 
waiting lists, Friday night. 
Shands has approximately 
58 patients actively listed 
on the UNOS liver trans-
plant waiting list and 10 
pancreas transplant pa-
tients actively listed on 
that list, nine of whom 
are combined kidney/pan-
creas transplant patients. 
An additional 50 liver and 
seven pancreas patients 
are in the transplant eval-
uation process.

In 2010, Shands at UF 
transplant teams per-
formed 43 liver trans-
plants and 16 pancreas or 
combined kidney/pancre-
as transplants. Between 
January and July of this 
year, 26 patients received 
liver transplants and 10 
received a pancreas or 
combined kidney/pancre-
as transplant. 

Leadership hopes to 
recruit new surgical facul-
ty to the programs quickly 

and reactivate the two pro-
grams as soon as possible 
in the next few months.

“We are unfortunate to 
unexpectedly lose three 
transplant surgeons whose 
expertise and leadership 
complemented that of the 
existing liver and pancreas 
transplant team, which 
remains outstanding,” 
said Tim Goldfarb, CEO of 
Shands HealthCare. “We 
made the decision to brief-
ly interrupt these two pro-
grams so that we can focus 
on an aggressive and thor-
ough recruitment process, 
rounding out our transplant 
demands. It’s the right 
thing to do for our patients 
so that we can continue our 
tradition of quality care and 
outstanding outcomes.”

UF surgeons at Shands 
performed the state’s first 
transplant (kidney) in 1966. 
Since then, UF and Shands 
have celebrated many state 
and regional medical firsts.

“Given the stellar repu-
tation of our transplant 
program and our long-
standing commitment 

and service to transplant 
patients from across the 
state, we are confident 
we will quickly recruit 
a top caliber transplant 
chief and reopen the liver 
and pancreas transplant 
programs with minimal 
impact to the patients to 
whom we are committed,” 
said Kevin Behrns, M.D., 
UF College of Medicine 
chairman of the depart-
ment of surgery.

Transplant programs 
are dependent on a small, 
focused surgery team and 
the departure of one team 
member can have a sig-
nificant impact on a pro-
gram, said Michael Good, 
M.D., dean of the UF Col-
lege of Medicine.

“This type of staffing 
challenge, which is not 
unique nationally within 
the transplant commu-
nity, was the catalyst for 
our decision to temporar-
ily inactivate our liver and 
pancreas transplant pro-
grams,” Good said. “We 
are working as fast as we 
can to reactivate.”

FILL-UP SPECIAL
Month Of  September ONLY
Fill Up Your Tank (Minimum 50 Gallons)

And Receive 5 Gallons Free!
Payment Due
On Delivery.

Home Folks Serving
Home Folks Since 1962

Call Us Today To Place Your Order!
Visit Us On The Web at

www.tricountygas.net

STUDENT PROGRESSION

Changes to Student Progression.

The  2011-2012 first-time ninth grade student  graduation requirements 
include:

1. Earning  at least one of the required 26  credits through on-line 
learning.  This requirement can be met through an online course 
offered by the Florida Virtual School, an online course offered by the 
high school, or an online dual enrollment course offered through a 
district interinstitutional articulation agreement.  

2. Passing the Algebra I end-of-course (EOC) assessment to earn the 
required course credit.  

3. Earning course credit in Geometry and taking the Geometry EOC 
assessment.  If taken during the 2011-2012 school year the results of 
the EOC will be included as 30% of the course average.  Thereafter, 
the EOC will be required to be passed to earn course credit.

4. Earning course credit in Biology I and taking the Biology I EOC 
assessment.   If taken during the 2011-2012 school year the results of 
the EOC will be included as 30% of the course average.  Thereafter, 
the EOC will be required to be passed to earn course credit.

The Holmes District School Board is publishing its annual report of 
student progression as required by Florida Statute 1108.25(8)(b).  The 
report contains information on the number and percentage of students 
scoring at Level 1 and Level 2 on the reading portion of the Florida 
Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT), the number and percentage 
of students retained in grades 3 through 10, and the number of grade 
3 students promoted for good cause by category of exemption.  The 
district is also required to report any revision or changes in retention or 
promotion from the prior year.  If you have any questions or concerns 
related to this report, please call 850-547-6674 ext. 261.

Northwest Florida Community Hospital 
would like to thank all who turned out 
for its blood drive. The hospital received 
36 good units of blood. Look for another 
blood drive in November where you can 
make a difference all over again.

UF hospital temporarily ends transplant programs
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Yard sales a  
win-win situation
Dear Editor,
It seems the Chipley 

City Council is always 
targeting yard sales. Yard 
sales are a win-win 
situation. Many of the 
people holding yard 
sales are senior citizens, 
which I am one and on a 
limited income. With the 
economy as it is, others 
are selling things they no 
longer need or want in 
order to by necessities, 
such as food and clothing, 
especially if they have 
children. The purchasers 
in turn get something 
they need at a bargain 
price, which leaves both 
the purchaser and the 
seller with money to 
buy other necessities at 
retail stores, a win-win 
situation. We used to hold 
sales at the Farmer’s 
Market, but that is 
no longer and option. 
However, I have shopped 
at many yard sales and 
safe parking has never 
been a problem. If there 
is a crowd, one can circle 
the block and come back 
to find a safe parking 
place. I think the city 
council needs to have 
a little compassion for 
those less fortunate than 
they are. 

On another note, 
don’t expect Walmart 
to discount blemished 
goods. They’d rather 
throw it away. Many 
other stores in this area 
are willing to discount 
blemished products. Just 
thought I’d let you know

B.D. Wright
Vernon

A divided 
government that 

ignores the people’s 
voice won’t last
Dear Editor,

The elections of fall 
2010 have long been over, 
and the new members 
of Congress have been 
in their seats since 
January. Nevertheless, 
it still appears that 
there are openly hostile 
relations between various 
members of Congress 
and the two political 
parties as a whole. This 
comes at the expense of 
the great citizens of this 
fine country, who want 
and need to be more 
involved with the decision 
making of our nation, 
above and beyond merely 
voting for those who will 
make all of the decisions, 
which is very little power 
indeed.

We must remember 
that a functional 
democracy, at least in 
the USA, must invite 
everyone to join the 
process of domestic 
governmental decision 
making, and initially, will 
require a transition from a 
representative democracy 
to a direct democracy. 
This kind of governmental 
evolution would end, or at 
least substantially impede, 
the bureaucratic paralysis 
and voter anger/apathy 
that has been present in 
our society for the past few 
decades.

High-level politicians 
must remember that 
an elected and divided 
government, whose 
members are constantly 
bickering amongst 
themselves, while 
ignoring the will of the 
people, cannot forever 
last.

Ray Gattavara
Auburn, WA

Chipley Auto Parts 
to the rescue

Dear Editor,
I Just wanted you to 

know how Matt Naker, 
Manager of Chipley Auto 
Parts went above and 
beyond for me when I 
was in a bind over the 
weekend of April 15 - 17. 
I had a mishap in 
Greenhead, when I was 
bringing my boat home 
on the 15th, and I spun 
two wheel bearings on my 
boat trailer. I had to leave 
my boat and trailer by the 
road. I brought two hub 
assemblies from Matt at 
Chipley Auto Parts and 
went back on Saturday 
the 16th to repair my 
trailer. They were the 
wrong size, so I called 
Matt from Greenhead 
to see if he had the right 
size before they closed 
at noon. He did and 
volunteered to bring 
them to me after hours. 
He even helped me with 
the repair so I could get 
my boat home that day. 
I tried to pay him for the 
extra effort, but he would 
not accept any money. 
I appreciate his help 
greatly and will continue 
to do business with him in 
the future. I just wanted 
you to know since you 
service that store.

Stacey Hartzog
Chipley

no high school in 
bonifay in the ’30s, 

but there was a 
grocery store

Dear Editor,

When I was growing 
up in the community in 
the early ’30s there was a 
grocery store/ shoe shop 
named Happy Corner 
owned by the late Walter 
Moore and Ruby Moore.

Mr. Walter Moor 
was the father of Mrs. 
Ruby Moore Bedford. 
The store stayed on the 
corner of Oklahoma 
Street for many years. 
The school was on Bay 
Avenue, where most of 
the citizens now living 
went to school. There 
was no High School in 
Bonifay at that time for 
the community to go. We 
had to go to the Chipley 
High School.

Joe Burgess
Bonifay

hCtA the worst  
one i ever read

Dear Editor,
I have just finished 

reading the Aug. 17, 2011, 
edition of the HCTA, 
and it is the worst one I 
have ever read. I think 
you should have called it 
the Panama City News 
Herald.

Formerly our local 
papers — yes, former 
— we had two at one 
time that carried a good 
community calendar, court 
happenings, school board 
and commission meeting 
reports, the A and A/B 
grade reports, and local 
happenings, as well as the 
out-of-town, state, national 
and world news that came 
from other sources.

Also, many don’t have 
computers. Don’t refer us 
to www.BlahBlahBlah. You 
are a newspaper.

PS: Holmes County 
received $1.74 million from 
BP. What happened to it? 
Why did they get it? 

Dick Basht
Bonifay

Letters to the editor
Bonifay’s newest 

medical facility, Healing 
Palms Oxygen Institute, 
has opened bringing 
hyperbaric oxygen 
treatment to our area. 

David 
and Vicky 
(Segers) 
Guthrie 
have 
opened this 
clinic after 
the success 
their 
daughter 
has 

experienced with oxygen 
treatment for the lyme 
disease from which she 
was disabled for over three 
years.

Under the umbrella 
of Healing Chambers 
International and owned 
by Robert Sands of Healing 
Palms Institute of San 
Diego, California the clinic 
is located at 214 Varner St. 
behind the Guthrie home 
on Nebraska Ave. This 
is known as the Savelle 
Home, one of Bonifay’s 
oldest residences.

Ironically, the clinic is 
housed in the guest cottage 
behind the big house and 
is the building which T. E. 
And Betty Segers rented 
as an apartment when 
they came to Bonifay in 
1954 where he coached 
basketball. The twins, 
Vicky and Kathy, came 
home from the hospital to 
this same building which 
now houses the clinic.

The former duplex 
has been renovated into a 
beautiful facility to house 
the five-atmosphere 
hyperbaric chamber, 
reception area, doctor’s 
office space, exercise 
room and bathroom with 
a small upstairs lounge 
area. It is surrounded 
by porches shaded by 

large pecan trees. A 
hyperbaric chamber has 
been traditionally used at 
the 5-atmosphere level to 
treat nitrogen poisoning 
(the bends) and carbon 
monoxide poisoning as well 
as wound care. These are 
approved by the AMA.

Though not AMA 
approved at this time for 
other treatments, HBOT 
has shown dramatic 
results in the treatment of 
Lyme Disease, a bacterial 
infection caused by the 
bite of the deer tick. 
The earliest symptoms 
are flu-like: headache, 
muscle ache, chills and 
fever accompanied by a 
bulls-eye shaped rash, 
which disappears. Other 
symptoms which might 
persist or occur months 
later are fatigue, swollen 
lymph glands, continuing 
muscle pains, partial 
paralysis of facial muscles, 
meningitis or irregular 
heart rhythm. Between 
2003 and 2007 there were 
111,826 cases reported 
in the U.S. according to 

the Centers For Disease 
Control.

Megan Guthrie and 
Candace Metcalf, two 
local young women, have 
experienced long term 
disabling symptoms 
from this disease for 
which no relief was found 
until hyperbaric oxygen 
treatment. Length of 
treatment depends on the 
severity of the disease. 
David Guthrie says 2.8 
atmospheres for one 
and one/half hours is the 
usual recommendation. 
Sometimes as many as  
40 treatments are required. 
A doctor’s prescription is 
required for the treatment 
and some private 
insurance companies 
are now covering this. 
Medicare does not, 
however.

Robert Sands, a pioneer 
in oxygen treatment for 
Lyme and other disorders 
began working with this 
over 20 years ago and 
is now working with the 
Center for Disease Control 
to provide statistics on cure 

rates with this method. 
Of his patients in the 
San Diego clinic, 48 out 
of 50 who finished the 

treatment experienced a 
cure. Hyperbaric oxygen 
treatment is now used 
by athletes and others to 
increase muscle strength 
and endurance. It is also 
used to promote healing 
following cosmetic 
surgery, orthopedic 
problems, stroke, and other 
inflammatory ailments.

The Guthries are 
giving an opening special 
of $160.00 per treatment 
throughout October. They 
invite you to an open 
house in the near future to 
inspect their new facility.

For further information 
on Lyme Disease and 
treatments visit www.
aldt.com American Lyme 
Disease Foundation 
or http://www.hboinfo.
com/Healing_Palms.htm 
The phone number for 
Bonifay’s clinic is 768-9323.

Patients coming to 
this area are looking for 
long-term temporary 
lodging. In the future, the 
Guthries hope to use the 
Savelle Home as a bed 
and no breakfast, but the 
popularity of this clinic is 
expected to increase and 
will be an asset to Bonifay’s 
economic community.

hAve something to sAY?
Letters to the editor and comments on Web versions 

of news stories are welcomed.
Letters are edited only for grammar, spelling, 

clarity, space and consistency, but we ask that they 
be limited to 300 words where possible. Letter writers 
are asked to provide a home address and daytime 
telephone number (neither is printed) for verification 
purposes.

Letters may be sent to 1364 N. Railroad Ave., 
Chipley, FL 32428 or emailed to news@chipleypaper.
com. Please specify if the letter should be printed 
in the Washington County News or holmes County 
Times-Advertiser.

Questions may be addressed 
to Managing Editor Steve Liner by 
calling 638-0212 or via email at 
sliner@chipleypaper.com.

Hyperbaric oxygen treatment clinic opens in Bonifay

Photos sPeCiAl to the news 

David and Vicky guthrie with the new hyperbaric chamber.

The building that houses the new hyperbaric 
chamber, healing Palms.

hAPPY Corner
Hazel Wells Tison
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AS
Propane & Appliance Center

AS
Propane & Appliance Center

Hwy. 90 W. • Bonifay, FL

850-547-1520
MON-FRI. 8 a.M. TILL 5 p.M.
SaT. 8 a.M. TILL 12 NOON

$99.95 TANK SET
1 1/2 Hours Labor - Up To 25 Feet Copper

1st Year Tank Rental • 1st System Leak Check
Call For Details,

Mention Promo Code HT 0831

Financing
Available

See Store for Details

Of Helping the World Hear Better!

Over 70 Years

Call or visit today for Your 
FREE Hearing Consultation!

At Beltone we offer:
Free

Free
95%

Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing 
evaluation and proper fit.  Some restrictions may apply.  Not to be combined with other offers or previous purchases.  

Limited time offer.  

DeFuniak Springs, FL
1756 US Hwy 90 West

Twin Lakes Shopping Center

(850)307-5183

Chipley, FL
1611 Main St. Ste 4

Shoppes next to Walmart

(850)387-4931

Marianna, FL
3025 6th. St.

In Feitz Foot Clinic

(850)387-4931

www.beltone.com

$1,000 Instant Rebate
on the TRUE Hearing System
Applies to True 17 or 9 Channel

SALE $995
100% CUSTOM DIGITAL

8-31-11 8-31-11

Allen Barnes
HAS; BC-HIS

21 Years Experience

Financing
Available 

See Store for 
Details

www.Beltone.com
Chipley, FL

1611 Main Street Ste. 4

(850) 387-4931

Marianna, FL
3025 6th Street

(850) 387-4931

"Freedom from Eye Glasses,
Now a reality for many."

NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed 
by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, 
discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Smart LensesSM

Can produce clear vision without glasses, at all distances

NEW PATIENTS CALL TODAY
for a FREE Evaluation

with Dr. Lee Mullis

www.mulliseye.com

MULLIS EYE 
INSTITUTE
Dr. Mullis In Our Chipley Office

1691 Main St., Ste. 1 

 We are located directly across the parking
 lot from the Walmart in Chipley

"WE WELCOME NEW PATIENTS, CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIORITY APPOINTMENT"

FOR NEW PATIENTS
59 AND OLDER

This certificate is good for a complete 
Medical Eye Exam with

Lee Mullis, M.D. 
In Our Chipley Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon.

The exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and tests for 
Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle, 59 years and older, 
not presently under our care.
Coupon Expires 6-30-11.

FREE
EYE EXAM

Lee Mullis M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon

and Cataract Specialist

August 31, 2011.

Dothan Ala., photographer Donald 
Stanton is the first exhibitor for the 7th 
Annual Sunday Afternoon with the Arts at 
Chipola College. The public is invited to 
see his work at the Chipola Arts Center 
during the annual reception on Nov. 6 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

stanton exhibit

Special to The Times-Advertiser

Drunk driving is one 
of America’s deadliest 
crimes – in 2010, there 
were nearly 1,000 alcohol-
related fatalities across 
Florida.

This week – lead-
ing up to the Labor Day 
Weekend – law enforce-
ment agencies in Florida, 
Georgia and Alabama are 
once again joining forces 

for “Hands Across the 
Border,” an annual traf-
fic safety campaign. Law 
enforcement officers will 
crack down on unsafe 
driving through saturation 
patrols and checkpoints 
throughout the week.

On Tuesday, Aug. 30, 
officers from three states 
met and pledged to work 
together this holiday 
weekend to ensure driv-
ers are maintaining safe 

speeds, not drinking and 
driving and always using 
their safety belts.

Law enforcement offi-
cers from all three states 
met at the Alabama Wel-
come Center at 9:45 a.m. 
and caravanned to the 
Florida Welcome Center 
as a sign of mutual sup-
port in their efforts to re-
ducing DUI crashed and 
fatalities during the Labor 
Day week.

Police gear up for safety patrols

At Florida Livestock Auctions, re-
ceipts totaled $9,611 compared to $8,631 
last week and $10,532 last year. Accord-
ing to the Florida-State Livestock Mar-
ket News Service: Compared to one 
week ago, slaugh-ter cows were $1-3 
lower, bull sold $1-2 lower, feeder steers 
were $2 lower, heifers sold $1-3 lower, re-
placement cows were $1-2 lower.

Feeder steers:
300-400 lbs – $125-180

400-500 lbs – $112-132
500-600 lbs. – $112-125
Feeder heifers:
300-400lbs. - $113-145
400-500lbs. - $105-125
500-600lbs. - $105-118
slaughter cows:
750 – 1,200lbs. - $60-68
1200 – 1,500lbs. - $64-72
slaughter bulls:
Yield Grade No. 1 – 2 1,500 – 2,100lbs.  

      - $77-92

Livestock receipts

august 15 - 19
Marriages

Joseph Dane Parden, 
1/22/1983, of Dothan, Ala., 
and Jenna Layne Carl-
son, 8/13/1984, of Dothan, 
Ala.

Edgar Alfreso Es-
parza, 10/5/1987, of Boni-
fay, and Megan Nicole 
McDonald, 8/2/1991, of 
Bonifay.

Jorge Rayvel Islas, 
4/14/1977 of Bonifay, and 
Tiffany Voncil Walker, 
11/29/1986 of Bonifay.

Donnie Owens Dady, 
4/25/1983 of Westville, 
Jordan Kathleen Swindle, 
11/19/1986 of Bonifay.

Divorces
No divorces were 

reported.

Marriages anD Divorces

By Jason Shoot
Florida Freedom Newspapers

boniFaY — Holmes 
County tailback Kodi Russ 
runs like he’s going to hit 
the hole ahead of opposing 
tacklers.

The Blue Devils’ 5-foot-7 
tailback sure is dangerous 
when he does.

Russ scored three 
touchdowns and finished 
with a game-high 119 rush-
ing yards to lead Holmes 
County’s comeback from 
a 15-0 deficit for a 27-15 
win over Graceville in a 
preseason football game 
Friday night at Memorial 
Field.

The kickoff classic, 
which didn’t count against 
either team’s record, was 
divided into two sessions. 
The schools’ JV teams 
competed in the first quar-
ter, and Graceville’s JV led 
15-0 after 12 minutes.

Holmes County con-
trolled the contest once the 
varsity players entered at 
the start of the second quar-
ter. Russ knifed through 
Graceville’s defense on a 
5-yard touchdown run with 
22 seconds left in the first 
half to pull the Blue Devils 

within 15-6.
Russ added a second 

touchdown one minute into 
the fourth quarter when 
he collected cousin Ethan 
Russ’ swing pass and took 
it 19 yards to the end zone 
to trim his team’s deficit to 
15-13.

Kodi Russ then capped 
the Blue Devils’ rally when 
he beat Graceville defend-
ers to the perimeter on a 
17-yard touchdown run for 
a 20-15 lead with just under 
6 minutes left.

The Tigers had one 
more chance to stage a 
rally of their own when they 
got the ball back with 1:21 
left at their 22, but Gracev-
ille quarterback Jeremy 
Fowler fumbled as he was 
sacked. Holmes County’s 
Tanner Bryant scooped up 
the ball and returned it 12 
yards for a touchdown that 
sealed the outcome with 
1:09 left

The teams played more 
evenly than their 2010 re-
cords would suggest. Hol-
mes County was 7-3 overall 
and 5-3 in District 1-1A last 
year. Graceville stumbled 
to a 3-7 record, 2-2 in Dis-
trict 1-1B.

The Blue Devils out-

gained Graceville 309-59 
over the final three quar-
ters but had several drives 
sputter against the Tigers’ 
defense on Graceville’s half 
of the field. Five posses-
sions stalled inside Gracev-
ille’s 40-yard line, three of 
them inside the 20.

Tiger fullback Allante 
Oliver-Barnes was impres-
sive bowling over opposing 
defenders, and it took more 
than one tackler to bring 
him down each time he 
carried the ball. Graceville 

coach Todd Wertenberger 
will have to be judicious with 
his use of Oliver-Barnes, 
who plays on both sides of 
the ball, but Graceville has 
found a hard-nosed runner 
between the tackles.

Holmes County hosts 
Blountstown next Friday 
at 7 p.m. in a highly antici-
pated matchup between 
two of the Panhandle’s top 
rural programs. Graceville 
travels to Bristol to play 
Liberty County on Friday 
at 6 p.m. CDT.

Russ leads Blue Devils’ charge vs. Tigers

photos special to the tiMes aDvertiser

The Holmes County Blue Devils and Graceville 
Tigers came to blows in Friday’s game.

The Holmes County cheerleaders hold up the run-
through sign in Friday’s game against the Graceville 
Tigers.

A Holmes County player evades a tackle from a 
Graceville Tiger.
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The weekly reports from our new 
cement piers are as follows ...

On the City Pier, a few king mackerel 
late in the evening, 
Spanish mackerel and 
bluefish through out 
much of the day. There is 
all the live bait you could 
possibly use around the 
pier so take along a sibiki 
rig or a gold hook rig and 
a livewell.

On the M.B. Miller 
pier, large schools of 
redfish along with a few 

cobia. Some schools of 
cobia as large as 10-15 fish have been 
spotted, but most people fishing now are 
tourists and they are not equipped to 
catch fish of this size. 

The June grass still is too thick to fish 
from the beach although more and more 
pompano are being seen from boats. At 
the jetties some divers have reported 
whiting as large as 3 pounds. Here again 
I don’t know how you would ever be able 
to fish for them on the bottom due to the 
grass. 

In the pass in St. Andrew Bay the 
bull reds rule the day. Try to catch it on 

an outgoing tide and look for the crabs 
swimming on top in the floating ell grass. 
Most of the redfish are too big to keep, 
so do not stick a gaff into them to get 
them onboard. If they are so big they 
require gaffing they are too big to keep. 
Remember they must be returned to the 
water unharmed if they are more than 27 
inches long. Don’t forget to pinch their 
tails when you measure them to get the 
legal length.

It is the end of August and that means 
the bigger king mackerel will start 
showing up from the far west. These 
smoker kings will start making their 
run back to the east which around here 
will last until the middle of November or 
when the water cools to the point they 
are uncomfortable and they leave.

In St. Joe Bay the scallops are getting 
bigger and bigger. Since school is open 
you should have it to yourself until the 
weekend comes. Most people I’ve talked 
to are getting the bigger ones in deep 
water. I feel uncomfortable in deep water 
catching scallops, but that is just one 
of the demons I wrestle with when I’m 
around an area known to have big bull 
sharks. That is why I stay in knee- to 
waist-deep water.

Hooked on Outdoors

Special to Florida Freedom NewSpaperS

Cole McGuire, Carson Kelley, Wesley Wilmot and Cade Parker display the 53-
pound king mackerel caught by Garrison Rosie aboard the Lady Kelley.

Submit your photoS to NewS@chipleypaper.com

Scott Lindsey
Outdoor Writer

captainlindsey@knology.net

Special to Florida Freedom NewSpaperS

Roland Godwin, Kyle Godwin and trapper Broaderick Vaughan pose with 
their gators near a Tallahassee lake. This was the Godwins’ first  
gator-hunting experience.  Below: Sixteen-year-old Kyle Godwin hauls a 
gator weighing almost 200 pounds into a boat.

Alligator hunting 
on the rise 

among Florida 
outdoorsmen

By Wendy Victora
Florida Freedom Newspapers

Roland Godwin hunts. 
He fishes. Now the Fort 
Walton Beach man can 
add gator-hunting to his 
list of hobbies. 

Actually, he’d put it at 
the top of the list. 

“It’s just different,” he 
said. “You don’t have to 
be quiet. You don’t have 
to wear camouflage. We 
(go) at night so it’s not 
blazing hot.

“You’re constantly 
looking around, shining 
the banks, shining the lily 
pads, looking at gators, 
hundreds of gators.” 

Godwin and his 16-
year-old son Kyle caught 
their first gators early in 
the morning of Aug. 17, 
two days after the season 
opened. 

The Godwins received 
one of 6,900 permits 
issued statewide. Each 
permit includes two 
gator tags. 

The vast majority 
of those permits went 
to residents of South 
and Central Florida, 
where there are more 
alligators. A search 
of the permit holders 
revealed about 125 
individuals from 
Okaloosa, Walton and 
Santa Rosa counties. 

“In two-thirds of 
peninsular Florida, if 
you go to Google Earth, 
it’s just lake after lake or 
river system,” said Stan 
Kirkland, spokesman 
for the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation 
Commission. “We don’t 
have as many gators 
in the north part of the 
state.” 

The Godwins headed 
east to get their gators. 
They went out on Lake 
Niccosukee, which is 
near Tallahassee, with 
Broaderick Vaughan, 
a trapper from Leon 
County. 

Roland said that 
although there are 
plenty of gators in the 
Panhandle, many are 
in areas where gator 
hunting is banned. 

The gator hunting 
season began  
Aug. 15 and ends Nov. 
2. Though the number 
of permits could mean 
the demise of close to 
14,000 gators, Kirkland 
said they expect hunters 
to take about 7,500. Not 
everyone who goes to get 
a gator brings one home, 
he said.

And not everyone who 
wants a permit gets one. 

“We sell out,” 
Kirkland said.  

Permits were $272 for 
Floridians and $1,022 for 
non-Floridians. About 1 
percent of the permits go 
to non-residents.  

The day after the 
season opened, the 
Godwins were out on a 
boat with Vaughan. They 
went out about 7 p.m. 
and stayed out for close 
to 12 hours.

There were gators all 
around. The challenge 
was judging the distance 
between their eyes to 
find the largest animals. 

“The big gators are 
real smart,” Roland 
said. “They’ll run from 
you. There’s little grass 
islands out there. 

“You chase a lot of 
gators all night till you 
find the one you want.” 

Roland shot his 
— an 8-foot, 8-inch gator 
— with a cross bow as it 
was swimming toward a 
grass island. 

Kyle’s targeted gator 
dove to the bottom and 
lay there. He used a 
harpoon to stab it, pulled 
it to the side of the boat 
and killed it with a bang 
stick. 

Vaughan helped the 
teen drag it onto the 
boat. At 190 pounds, the 

gator outweighed the 
Choctawhatchee High 
School student. 

“It was pretty fun,” 
Kyle said of his first 
gator hunt. “It was pretty 
quick.” 

The Godwins will get 
about 60 pounds of gator 
meat out of their two 
critters, which are still at 
the processing plant. 

They gave Vaughan 
the hides to thank him 
for the expedition. 

Legally, gators can be 
gigged, shot with a cross 
bow or bow and arrow 
or hooked with a rod and 
reel. 

They cannot be shot 
with a rifle or pistol 
because the risk is too 
great of the gator being 
lost.

“They’ll go to the 
bottom or thrash about 
and become much more 
difficult to find,” Kirkland 
said. 

He added that FWC 
realizes there are those 
who disagree with the 
gator harvest, but that 
Florida has an estimated 
alligator population of 1.3 
million. 

“They’re an abundant 
wildlife resource,” he 
said. “It makes sense to 
allow some harvest of 
the resource.” 

Tipping the scales

“It’s just different. You don’t have 
to be quiet. You don’t have to wear 
camouflage. We (go) at night so it’s 
not blazing hot. You’re constantly 

looking around, shining the banks, 
shining the lily pads, looking at 

gators, hundreds of gators.”

roland Godwin
gator hunter
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  SAVE 40%
          KINCAID
            UPHOLSTERY
Sofa, Sectionals and Sleepers in Your Choice of Fabric 

  HARRISON HOUSE FURNITURE
 EST. 1979

Best of Bay 2011
A+ Rating by the BBB

11 Harrison Ave.
Downtown Panama City

Closed Sun. & Mon.

Great designs at 850-763-4918

J.D. OWENS INC.
YOUR HOMETOWN LOW PRICE!

CARPET, CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, VINYL, 
NAFCO, LAMINATE, HARDWOOD & AREA RUGS
We’ve Got It At The Price You Want!

HUGE REMNANT SALE!

J.D. Owens Carpet 
& CeraMIC Outlet

Located Between Arrowhead Campgrounds & Hopkins, On Hwy. 90

Marianna, FL • (850) 526-3619
“The Place To Shop,
If Money Matters!”

12’ x 9’ Tan Frieze..................................$9550

12’ x 12’ Dark Green Plush .................. $13990

12’ x 13’6” Light Tan Plush...................... $10990

12’ x 13’6” Dark Blue Plush..................... $15550

12’ x 14’ Heavy Tan Frieze ................... $16550

12’ x 14’6” Medium Brown Frieze........... $14990

12’ x 15’ Chocolate Frieze ................... $17990

12’ x 15’2” Light Tan Plush...................... $15550

12’ x 16’ Medium Blue Frieze .............. $18990

12’ x 19’ Heavy Velvet Plush Tan......... $22550

12’ x 19’2” Green Comm. Plush.............. $20550

12’ x 20’ Multi Color Comm................. $16990

BOUND RUGS
2’x4’........... $5.00
2’x8’.........$15.50
3’x5’.........$12.50

4’x6’.........$19.90
5’x7’.........$35.50
6’x9’.........$48.50
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By Brad Milner
Florida Freedom Newspapers

GRACEVILLE — Graceville football 
coach Todd Wertenberger admitted 
he didn’t know much about the teams 
in his new district. He said he’s more 
concerned with getting his through the 
season.

The Tigers open 2011 carrying only 
17 varsity players. They are coming off a 
second consecutive 3-7 season and have 
a handful of starters back. The low num-
bers are foreign to Wertenberger.

“It seems as if this year a lot of plac-
es are down, from here to Marianna,” 
Wertenberger said. “It’s never been this 
low for us, usually we have about 30-35 
kids in the program, it just wasn’t that 
way for us this year.”

Of the 17 players, six returners are on 
offense and give Graceville some hope 
to move the ball. Fatigue will ultimately 
be a factor, Wertenberger said, but he’s 
confident in the group of veterans.

They include fullback Allante Oliver-
Barnes, who is the bruiser in the offense. 
Quicker complement Darea Laster is 
also at running back and will be used as 
a returner. Hunter Forsyth and Austin 

Miller are back at wide receiver and left 
side linemen Devin Cassady and Kevin 
Andrews anchor the front.

Those players, of course, also will 

start on defense, with Barnes in the mid-
dle at linebacker. He will combine with 
defensive returners Bobby Deriso and 
Kevin Edwards along the line. Werten-
berger expects good things from Sha’ron 
Martin on both lines and C.J. Miller at 
tight end/linebacker as well.

Wertenberger said Barnes is a key 
figure to success, both offensively and 
defensively.

“Everyone is going to have to play 
both ways and he’ll need to be sharp for 
us,” Wertenberger said. “He’s a senior, 
it’s his time to pick it up.”

Barnes also will need to compensate 
for the departed quarterback Jacky 
Miles, who transferred out of Graceville, 
Wertenberger said. Miles was an offen-
sive catalyst in his two seasons with the 
Tigers.

Jeremy Fowler will start at quarter-
back. Wertenberger toyed with a platoon 
of Fowler and wide receiver Rasheed 
Campbell during spring practices. He’s 
settled on Fowler, a senior, to lead the 
team.

“He’s been around a lot in the sys-
tem, but he’s never had to step into play,” 
Wertenberger said. “He’s doing well 
there, he’s just not game tested.”

Special to The Times-Advertiser

The Vernon Little League Major 
All-Star team wanted to take this 
opportunity to say thank you to all 
of our supporters who helped them 
achieve a lifetime dream of going to 
play in the state tournament. Although 
they did not place in the tournament, 
the community support was 
overwhelming. In a county of serious 

economic challenges, our wonderful 
community came through for these 
young boys. 

The little League team had various 
fundraisers, including a wrestling 
match with the American Wrestling 
Federation, in which all of the money 
raised was donated to the boys by the 
federation. The boys sold hamburger 
plates on Sunday after being rained 
out on Saturday and still managed to 

raise more than $1,000. All the money 
these boys raised was used for their 
lodging and food during their trip 
to Lakeland. The remainder of the 
money was used to buy sports supplies 
for the Recreation Department for 
future use by the children of Vernon. 
This community really came through 
for these young boys. Hats off to this 
community for making young dreams 
come true. Thank you again!

Cathrine Lamb
Editorial Assistant

The Holmes County High School 
Blue Devils beat the Graceville High 
School Tigers 27-15 on Friday, giv-

ing them a 1-0 record. They will host 
Blountstown at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 2, 
at Memorial Field in Bonifay.

Chipley will travel to Vernon Friday 
for the big county rivalry between the 
Tigers and Yellow Jackets. On Aug. 26, 

the Yellow Jackets went to the home 
of the South Walton High School Se-
ahawks and came back with a 32-6 win, 
giving them a 1-0 record. Friday’s Chi-
pley-Vernon game will be at 7 p.m. at the 
Vernon High School Football Stadium. 

Free hunter safety course
The Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission (FWC) is 
offering a free hunter safety course in 
Bay County.

The course will be in the second-floor 
lecture hall of the Student Union East 
building of Gulf Coast State College, 5230 
W. U.S. 98 in Panama City. Instruction 
will be 6-9 p.m. Sept. 6, 8, 20 and 23. The 
range portion of the class will be 7-11 
a.m. Sept. 24.

Students who have taken the Internet 
course and wish to complete the 
classroom portion must bring the online 
completion report and attend only the 
Sept. 6 class and the Sept. 24 class.

An adult must accompany children 
under the age of 16 at all times. Students 
are encouraged to bring a pencil and 
paper with them to take notes.

The hunter safety course is required 
for people born on or after June 1, 1975, 
to purchase a Florida hunting license. 

Register and obtain information 
about future hunter safety classes at 
MyFWC.com/HunterSafety or by calling 
the FWC’s regional office in Panama 
City at 265-3676.

Bow hunting field day
The Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission (FWC) is 
sponsoring a bow hunting field day Sept. 
10 in Bay County for serious archers 
who have taken the online portion of the 
course.

Instruction will be 8 a.m. to noon at 
the FWC’s Northwest Regional Office, 
3911 Highway 2321 in Panama City.

The purpose of this class is to provide 
advanced instruction to bow hunters 
on such topics as the fundamentals of 
bow hunting, safety, hunting techniques, 
stalking, trailing and sportsmanship. 
Even though it is not required in Florida, 
completion of a bow hunting class is 
required in at least 14 other states 
before a person can purchase a bow 
hunting license.

Participants must have completed the 
online National Bow Hunter Education 
Foundation course and bring the official 
NBEF Field Day Qualifier Voucher with 
them. In addition, participants should 
dress for hunting and bring their own 
archery equipment, including bows and 
arrows (field points or target points), 
pen or pencil and a packed lunch.

Register and obtain information 
about future bow hunting classes at 
MyFWC.com/HunterSafety or call the 
FWC’s regional office at 265-3676.

Front row from left: 
Christopher Jackson, 
Joe Kuechler, Kayleb 
Shaw, Bradly Peavy, 

Ranger Brock and Kody 
Hagan. Middle row: 

Garrett Anderson, Jamie 
Spence, Silas Drummond, 

Zackary Weeks, Taylor 
Adams and Shiquan 
Green. Back row: 
Coach Bryan Brock, 

coach Steve Drummond 
and coach Tony Hagan.

SpECIAL to thE tImES-AdVERtISER

Thanks from Little League All-Stars

GRACEVILLE tIGERS
District: 2-1A (Vernon, 

Sneads, Wewahitchka, 
Cottondale)

Coach: Todd Wertenberger 
(sixth year)

Last year: 3-7, 2-2 District 
1-1B

2011 schedule
Sept. 2 at Liberty County
Sept. 9 Franklin County
Sept. 23 at Sneads
Sept. 30 Freeport
Oct. 7 Wewahitchka
Oct. 14 at South Walton
Oct. 21 at Vernon
Oct. 28 Jay
Nov. 4 Cottondale
Nov. 11 at Chipley

Graceville operating with fewer players

High school football UpdAtE
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By Jason Shoot 
Florida Freedom Newspapers

COTTONDALE — If the 
student body at Cottondale 
shared Mike Melvin’s 
affection for the high school, 
the Hornets’ football coach 
might not have had to 
concern himself with a low 
turnout of players this year.

Melvin said the Hornets 
will suit up only 21 players, 
a drop of seven from 2010. 
Melvin doesn’t need to dive 
into the past to recall the 
team’s 2009 season that was 
sabotaged by a school-wide 
outbreak of swine flu that 
left many of his players 
too sick to play during a 
1-8 campaign. Cottondale 
improved to 4-6 last season, 

but only one senior turned 
out for the sport this month.

“The numbers are real 
low,” Melvin said. “The 
biggest challenge with low 
numbers is at practice. 
You don’t get an 11-on-11 
look. You really have to 
break it up. You work on 
interior run plays then pass 
plays. You’re not mixing it 
up … It’s not only injuries 
but illness, also. If a virus 
comes through like we had 
a couple years ago, it would 
be bad.”

Melvin said if he had 
to guess, the Hornets will 
have eight athletes playing 
on both sides of the ball. 
Clifford Canty is the team’s 
only senior and will start at 
running back and defensive 
back.

“We have one senior, 
and there are just not 
a lot of athletes in that 
class,” Melvin said. “And 
it’s not just football, I’m 
talking baseball, basketball 
— there’s just not a lot of 
senior participation. When 
you count on nine or 10 kids 
a class and have just one 
(senior), it’s just a down 
year.”

Cottondale’s hopes on 
offense hinge on three-
year starter C.J. Smith at 
quarterback and a trio of 
tailbacks: Canty, Sheldon 
Vann and Prentice Webb. 
That group will receive the 
bulk of the touches and 
should give the Hornets a 
credible, balanced attack.

“He’s a third-year 
starter at quarterback,” 
Melvin said of Smith, “so I 
have all the confidence in 
the world in him managing 
the game for us.”

Melvin said middle 
linebacker Eli Jackson 
will be a centerpiece of the 
team’s 3-3 defense. Melvin 
suggested Jackson is a 
coach on the field getting 
the defense organized.

“He’ll be a big key for 
us this year,” Melvin said. 
“He’s by far our defensive 
captain. He’s going to make 
the adjustments and all the 
calls for us.”

The Hornets are 
competing in the five-team 
District 2-1A alongside 

Graceville, Sneads, 
Vernon and Wewahitchka. 
Cottondale played 
Graceville in District 
1-1B last year, but the 
Hornets must familiarize 
themselves again with the 
other three district foes.

Melvin stopped short of 
saying his team is eyeing 
a district championship. 
He would like the team 
to remain healthy, build 
upon that and see where 
the program ends up in 
November.

“I’m excited about the 
district,” Melvin said. “We 
get to play Vernon again 
and Wewa again. We’ve 
had some great games 
with those teams. And 
they’re not too far, and it’s 
good for the communities. 
They’re money-makers for 
everybody.”

Melvin, who also serves 
as the school’s athletic 
director, has lost track 
of how long he’s been 
coaching and teaching at 
Cottondale. He guessed 
he’s been at the school for 
18 years and the head coach 
of the football team for “12 
or 13 years.” 

“It is home, it’s where 
I graduated from,” Melvin 
said about his attachment 
to the school. “I just 
love working here. … I 
graduated from here in ’87, 
and I just feel like this is 
where I’m supposed to be.” 

just over 100 acres.
Even though mid-July 

and early-August  enjoyed 
showers and rainstorms, 
Florida Forest Service 
Wildland firefighters con-
tinued to monitor and sup-
press relatively small and 
occasional wildfires started 
most commonly by after-
noon lightning strikes. Flor-

ida Forest Service Wildland 
Firefighters are also busy 
making equipment repairs 
and rebounding from their 
busy Spring and early Sum-
mer fires.

During the first seven 
months of this year, the 
Florida Forest Service wild-
land firefighters responded 
to 3,972 wildfires state wide 

compared to 1,852 last year 
in 2010 during that same pe-
riod. That’s almost exactly 
twice as many wildfires this 
year. But even more note-
worthy is the comparison of 
acres burned by thode fires: 
24,337 in 2010 and 194,906 
this year – eight times as 
much acreage! Locally, 
in the 7 – county Chipola 
forestry Center, using the 
same time period compari-
sons, we had 147 wildfires 
that burned 1,000 acres 
in 2010 and over twice as 
many fires 363 and which 
resulted in nearly 6 times as 
many acres burned a 4,559 
in 2011.

Even though Northwest 
Florida still stands below 
normal rainfall totals for 
the year — as evidenced 
by low swamps and ponds 
— we are fortunately wet on 
the surface now. But, what 
these excessive rains mean 
is that vegetation is growing 
and when we do hit another 
drought-like period, vegeta-
tion can serve as fuel for a 
wildfire will most likely be 
more flammable than be-
fore. With the, the Florida 
Forest Service continues to 
encourage residents to pre-
pare for our next round of 
wildfire activity by consider-

ing a few safety tips before it 
threatens:

Take some time to clean 
up your yard and clean your 
roof and gutters of debris 
that can serve as ‘fuel’ to 
airborne embers from wild-
fire so that you don’t ‘invite’ 
a wildfire to your home 

Remove leaves, pine nee-
dles, twigs and palm fronds, 
ect. from roofs and gutters

Clear burnable materi-
als like wood piled and dead 
plants from the sides of the 
home

Clean, mow and water 
the area surrounding you 
home to prevent leading 
wildfires from the woods to 
your door.

Be careful when using 
fire for anything – including 
campfires and barbecues. 
Make sure someone watch-
es the fire at all times until 
it is out.

Use caution when using 
anything that can cause a 
spark.

Supervise children and 
be sure they understand the 
dangers of fire and the pos-
sible consequences of their 
actions.

For more information on 
how to protect your home 
and family from wildfires, 
visit www.fl-dof.com.

NOTICE FOR
PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
CITY OF BONIFAY will receive proposals in 
the City Clerk’s Office at the City Hall, at 301 N. 
Etheridge Street, Bonifay, Florida, by 3:30 PM 
CST, on September 26, 2011.

PROPOSALS TO BE OPENED 6:00 PM CST ON 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2011

TO PROVIDE COVERAGE OF: BLANKET REAL 
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, INLAND MARINE, 
EQUIPMENT BREAKDOWN, CRIME AND BOND, 
GENERAL LIABILITY, PUBLIC OFFICIALS E & 0, 
POLICE PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY, VEHICLES 
AND WORKER’S COMPENSATION.

Information may be obtained from the City 
Clerk’s office at the City Hall, 301 N. Etheridge 
Street, Bonifay, Florida, 32425 or by calling the 
City Hall at (850) 547-4238.

The City Council shall publicly review all propos-
als. The City reserves the right to reject any and 
all proposals, and to accept the proposal the 
City Council deems to be in the best interest of 
the City.

Jeri Gibson, City Clerk

The Rodeo is Coming...
Is Your Horse Ready?

Coggins Special for September
Call for Details

Dixieland Veterinary Services
903 N. Oklahoma St. • Bonifay, FL • (850) 547-4160

Jamie Wells has joined

Sims Insurance 

Jamie Wells (left) and Mike Sims

410 N. Waukesha Street
Bonifay, Florida

call or come by
today for a quote
850-547-5411

Candidate
Qualifying dates

Qualifying for two Ponce de Leon Town 
Council seats will begin August 31, 2011 and 
end September 8, 2011 at 12 Noon.  Any 
person meeting the qualifications set forth 
in the Town Charter and desiring to qualify 
as a candidate may pay the qualifying fee 
and file their qualifying papers with the 
Town Clerk at the Ponce de Leon Town Hall 
located at 1580 Hwy 90 in Ponce de Leon.
Candidates maybe required to undergo a 
drug screening test based on the Town of 
Ponce de Leon’s drug policy.  The business 
hours for the Town Hall are 6:00 AM to 
4:00 PM Monday through Thursday. For 
more information please contact the Town 
Clerk at 850-836-4361.

2957 Hwy. 90 west, Bonifay, fl

SuSie’S Barn
& Open air Market

TOYS • FURNITURE
JEWELRY • DOLLS

PAGEANT DRESSES • CLOTHES
LOTS OF GREAT STUFF FOR EVERYONE!

Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

850-573-0509 • 850-326-5663

Dermatology Associates
Skin & Cancer Center

Now accepting new patients at our 
Chipley location!

Drs. Robert Siragusa, Charles Kovaleski,
David Adams and Terry Pynes,

Charles Byron, PA-C, Kelly Wood, PA-C
Danielle Cady, ARNP

Location: 1695 Main Street
Call today to schedule your appointment

(850) 638-SKIN (7546)
www.769-skin.com

fires from page A1

but he was unsure of the date when investigators 
became aware they were connected.

According to Reed’s arrest report, on July 19 at 
about 1 a.m., a man broke into the 27-year-old wom-
an’s home off Walton County Road 30A in Seagrove 
Beach and raped her. He entered the unlocked slid-
ing glass door while she was asleep on the couch, 
stated the report.

After the assault, the woman was taken to the 
hospital for treatment and to collect evidence.

On Aug. 30, 2010, a man entered a room at the Vil-
las at Seagrove Beach on County Road 30A between 
11-11:30 p.m. and sexually assaulted a 51-year-old 
woman from Louisiana, according to reports from 
the Sheriff ’s Office.

At the time, the Sheriff ’s Office issued a descrip-
tion of the assailant: A man in his early 30s, with blue 
eyes and closely cut hair, about 6 feet tall.

No description was released after the July 19 
incident.

Seaside resident Burke Denny, whose girlfriend 
lives in Seagrove, said he was pleased a suspect had 
been arrested. He said he had contacted the Sher-
iff ’s Office several times since last month’s assault, 
but was unable to find out any information.

He said he is frustrated that, at some point, the 
Sheriff ’s Office knew the cases were related, but 
did not offer a description of the assailant or put up 
signs telling residents to use extra caution.

“My concern is that your girlfriend, your wife, your 
daughter, your mother, anybody walking around up 
there had no knowledge that any of this was happen-
ing, except for the crazy guy, myself, stopping people 
and saying ‘Hey, ya’ll be careful,’” Denny said.

Denny said there was another incident last week 
in Seagrove Beach in which a man fondled himself 
outside of a woman’s glass door.

In the past year, the Sheriff ’s Office has issued 
charges for at least three sexual batteries in the 
community, which stretches less than five miles 
along County Road 30A.

A 15-year-old girl was sexually battered and killed 
in Seagrove Beach in June. Steven Cozzie, 22, has 
been charged with murder and is awaiting trial.

After Reed’s arrest Wednesday, he admitted to 
having sex with the 27-year-old, but told investiga-
tors that it was consensual, according to his arrest 
report.

Reed was charged with two counts of sexual bat-
tery, two counts of burglary with battery and two 
counts of false imprisonment.

The sexual battery charges carry a maximum 
sentence of 30 years in prison.

Reed was being held in the Washington County 
Jail on a $55,000 bond Thursday afternoon.

batteries from page A1Cottondale football sees low turnout

COTTONDALE HOrNETs
Coach: Mike Melvin
District: 2-1A
Last year: 4-6 overall, 2-2 District 1-1B

2011 sCheDuLe

Sept. 2 at Marianna
Sept. 9 Sneads
Sept. 16 at Franklin County
Sept. 23 Wewahitchka
Sept. 29 Chipley
Oct. 7 at Vernon
Oct. 14 Jay
Oct. 28 at Holmes County
Nov. 4 at Graceville
Nov. 11 Bozeman

“And it’s not just football, I’m talking 
baseball, basketball — there’s just not 

a lot of senior participation. When 
you count on nine or 10 kids a class 
and have just one (senior), it’s just a 

down year.”

Coach Mike Melvin
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Washington, 
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at a glance
Food Bank

The Feds, Farmers, 
and Friends is a 
2011 nationwide 
project led by the 
Office of Personnel 
Management to raise 
food for Americans 
struggling with hunger 
across the nation. 
The Washington-Bay 
Service Center has 
elected to collect non-
perishable food items 
(canned vegetables, 
canned fruits, 
grains, soups, juices, 
condiments, hygiene 
items, paper products 
and household items).  
If you would like to 
donate, please take 
your items to the 
Washington County 
FSA Office, U.S. 
Highway 90 West in 
Chipley. Any donation 
will be appreciated. 
Last day for drop-off is 
today, Aug. 31. Let’s 
see if Washington 
County can raise the 
most of any county 
in Northwest Florida.  
Food will be weighed 
at the end of the month 
and turned in to the 
state office. For more 
information, call  
638-1982 ext. 2.

Partners For Pets 
spaghetti dinner
Partners For Pets will 

host a spaghetti dinner 
to benefit the shelter 
from 4-8 p.m. Sept. 
16 at Great Oaks Golf 
Course Club House. 
The golf course is the 
old Marianna Oaks 
Golf Course at 3071 
U.S. Highway 90 near 
the old Circle D. Art 
Penello of Marianna 
will lend his culinary 
skills and do the 
cooking for the shelter.  
We will also be hosting 
a Thirty-One Gifts party 
at the dinner. Thirty-
One Gifts is a faith-
based organization 
celebrating the 
Proverbs 31 woman. 
This party is being 
given by Ashley Slay. 
She will donate all of 
her commissions back 
to Partners For Pets.

We will have a 
Musician playing music 
at the dinner. Door 
prizes will be handed 
out. Tickets are $5 
for adults and $3 for 
children under 12.

   The shelter is going 
through hard times 
because of the bad 
economy, so come on 
out, enjoy the food 
and music, and help 
support the shelter.
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The country Christian band 
known as The Parish Family is 
made up of Ronnie Parish, his 
wife, Kesha, and his brother Mark, 
carrying on the legacy that began 
almost 40 years ago with their 
father the Rev. B.H. Parish. The 
band recently signed a publicity 
and media agreement with MCM 
Universal LLC.

“We reformed the group in 
1999, and our purpose today is the 
same as it was when the band first 
got started, and that’s to spread 
the Gospel and show others the 
love, mercy, grace and saving 
power of Jesus Christ,” Kesha 
said. 

The Parish Family signed a 
recording contract with Homeland 
Entertainment Group under the 
Heartwarming label and went 
to Nashville in June to record a 
song for the new CD, “Back on the 
Wheel.”

“This CD includes some of the 

biggest names in country, like 
Alan Jackson, Jason Crabb and 
George Jones,” Kesha said. “The 
CD will be available in November, 

and all the proceeds will go to 
build churches and orphanages in 
Costa Rica and the Philippines.”

Kesha said they keep their 

songs original because through 
each of their experiences, they 
have a genuine testimony.

“Ronnie was paralyzed in 1999, 
and I’ve had poor health myself, 
and we’ve been able to use what 
we’ve been through to help people 
through the trials they may be 
facing now,” Kesha said. “All of our 
songs are based on our own very 
personal messages of how we’ve 
pulled through time and time 
again.”

Kesha said they’ve seen their 
recent successes, such as the two 
No. 1 hits on national Christian 
music charts in “Pray For Me” 
and “Jesus Is.”

“God’s really blessed us with 
the ability to reach and share with 
more and more people His glory 
and His kingdom,” Kesha said. 
“Our big message and the title 
of our last album is ‘Branches,’ 
based on John 3:15: ‘He is the vine 
and we are the branches.’ We’re 
nothing without Him.”

For more information on The 
Parish Family’s ministry, visit 
www.theparishfamilymusic.com.

spotlight on The Parish Family

NeW YORK (AP) — The fall 
TV season isn’t what it once 
was. Series are rolled out by 
the networks year-round, as fall 
premieres blend into midseason 
arrivals and beyond.

But between Sept. 13 and 
Nov. 23 (when the Fox straggler 
“I Hate My Teenage Daughter” 
premieres), the five major 
broadcast networks will unveil a 
couple of dozen new shows.

Two tips about that: Forget 
you ever heard about “I Hate My 
Teenage Daughter.”

And make a point to sample 
these recommended TV 
newcomers.

‘Free Agents’ 
NBC;.premieres.Sept..14

Alex is newly divorced 
and missing his kids. Helen 
is battling her loneliness 
with booze months after her 
fiance’s untimely death. As 
co-workers in a high-profile 
public relations agency, 
they share one ill-advised 
night of passion, then, post-
tryst, must face each other 
in the office. What to do 
now? “Free Agents” has 
sassy, rapid-fire dialogue 
and, in a welcome change 
for a TV sitcom, grown-up 
comic plights. Hank Azaria 
(“The Simpsons,” “Huff”) 
plays Alex, about whom 
Helen aptly says, “I don’t 
want you to take this the 
wrong way, but you’re an 
absolute mess.” To that, Alex 
counters that Helen (played 
by Kathryn Hahn, “Hung”) 
is just fine — at least, “apart 
from some problem drinking, 
occasionally mixed in with 
some impulsive sexual 
acting out,” whereupon 
he adds, “I just happen to 
be free right now, if you’d 
care to have several drinks 
and just kind of see what 
happens.” What happens, 
long-term, is likely to be 
a humorously awkward 
romance.

‘A gifted Man’ 
CBS;.premieres.Sept..23

Dr. Michael Holt is a brilliant Manhattan-
based surgeon-to-the-stars, but often his 
manner would make Dr. House seem warm 
and cuddly. Holt has charm he can switch on 
and off with the precision of his scalpel in the 
operating room. He is an overachiever in every 
sense, except as a man, and at odd moments 
he acknowledges it. “I know that being the best 
isn’t part of your life,” he tells one patient, a 
19-year-old tennis star with whom he identifies 
— “it’s instead of it.” But then his ex-wife, a 
fellow doctor and maybe the one woman he ever 
loved, re-enters his life. The twist is, she’s dead. 
A radiant redhead with a tender, loving manner, 
she appears lifelike to him but is seen by no one 
else. She wants him to help finish her work at 
the medical clinic she ran for the poor. He wants 
her help in reclaiming his humanity. But as a 
man of science, can he handle this irrational 
arrangement? “Why,” she asks him, “can’t I 
be the one thing in life you don’t understand?” 
Patrick Wilson (“Little Children”) and Jennifer 
Ehle (“The King’s Speech”) co-star in a drama 
that’s more than a romance; it’s a bracing 
exploration into how science co-exists with 
faith.

‘Once upon a Time’ 
ABC;.premieres.Oct..23

The whimsical abandon of this comedy-drama 
recalls “Pushing Daisies” and “Ugly Betty,” and 
comes from co-creators Edward Kitsis and Adam 
Horowitz, whose credits include “Lost” and “Tron: 
Legacy.” It begins with an enchanted forest and the 
Seven Dwarfs as Prince Charming’s kiss brings the 
deceased Snow White back to life. But before this 
loving couple has a chance to live happily ever after, 
the Evil Queen delivers a curse that traps them in 
the modern world. More specifically, they — and the 
rest of the universe of fairy tale characters — are 
rendered mortal, ordinary and frozen in time in 
Storybrooke, Maine. They don’t remember that they 
used to be storybook characters. They’re denied the 
happy endings all good storybook characters are 
guaranteed. Their only hope: intervention by Emma 
Swain, a 28-year-old Bostonian who just may be the 
long-missing daughter of Snow White and Prince 
Charming. It is she who must do battle with the Evil 
Queen, who, now known as Regina, is the mayor 
of Storybrooke. Ginnifer Goodwin (“Big Love”), 
Jennifer Morrison (“House”), Josh Dallas and Lana 
Parrilla star in a series that’s dazzling to watch, 
kooky in concept, and leaves you after its first hour 
asking, “What just happened?” But you want to see 
more. 

10.TV.newcomers.worth.sampling

 Jess Day is something of a 
younger variation on Liz Lemon, 
the character Tina Fey plays on 
“30 Rock.” Jess is goofy, good-
natured and unguarded in her 
dealings with the world — and 
especially tone-deaf with men. 
When she catches her boyfriend 
with another woman, she bolts for 
new living quarters and ends up 
sharing a spacious loft with three 
guys. As played by the adorable 
Zooey Deschanel (“(500) Days of 
Summer”), Jess is not without 
her charms. But the likelihood 
of hanky-panky with any of her 
roomies seems slight. Instead, she 

seems to have drafted them as 
surrogate big brothers, with her 
domestic proximity forcing them 
to learn more about the female 
psyche than they ever dreamed. 
Played by Jake Johnson, Max 
Greenfield and Lamorne Morris, 
these chaps have plenty of male 
hang-ups, which Jess’ female 
presence might help remedy. 
Rounding out this little family is 
Jess’ childhood best friend, Cece 
(Hannah Simone), a gorgeous 
model and knows the score about 
womanhood and men. It’s an 
amusing support system for all 
concerned — including viewers.

‘New girl’ 
Fox;.premieres.Sept..20

‘The Playboy Club’ 
NBC;.premieres.Sept..19

This sexy melodrama 
is set in 1961 at the just-
opened Chicago nightspot 
meant to build on Playboy 
magazine’s seductive 
appeal, and it boasts 
romance, crime, period 
music and the aura of 
a glamorous, long-gone 
era. People who watch 
the show will find “The 
Playboy Club” to be a 
plush escape, behind the 
scenes of a legendary 
watering hole. And note 
that the Playboy bunnies, 
lovely as they are, are 
costumed more demurely 
than contestants on 
“Dancing With the Stars.” 
Starring as the bunnies 
are Amber Heard, Jenna 
Dewan Tatum, Naturi 
Naughton, Leah Renee 
and, as the Bunny Mother, 
Laura Benanti. Eddie 
Cibrian plays a mysterious 
lawyer, power broker (and, 
of course, playboy) who’s 
a regular at the club. And 
David Krumholtz plays 
the general manager, who 
makes sure the club’s 
pleasure principles are 
rigorously followed.

See.NeWCOMeRs.B6
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306 West Brock Avenue • Bonifay, FL
(850) 547-9289

Rapid Recovery Program for
In-Patient or Out-Patient Rehab

Come Take A Virtual Tour

www.bonifayrehab.com

n Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy with vital stem 
available daily 

n Outpatient Rehabilitation 
n Stroke Recovery 
n Cardiac Recovery 
n Respite Care 
n Restorative Care Services
n Infusion Therapy Services 
n Advanced Wound Care 

Services with Specialized 
Physician on Staff to

    Oversee Wound Care 
Therapy

n Terminal Care
n Respiratory Therapy Services
n Pharmaceutical Services
n Dietary Services
n Patient & Family Educational Services
n Pastoral Care Services
n Social Services

BONIFAY
NursINg & rehAB ceNter
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Ava Grace Conrad
Derick Jordan Conrad 

and Whitney Michelle 
Outlaw are proud to 
announce the birth of 
their daughter, Ava 
Grace Conrad. She was 
born Aug. 4 at Flowers 
Hospital in Dothan, Ala. 
She weighed 7 pounds, 
7 ounces and was 20 
inches long. Ava is 
the granddaughter of 
the late Thomas Allen 

Outlaw of Dothan, Ala., 
and Joyce Edwards 
and Robert James of 
Ashford, Ala. Ava is the 
great-granddaughter of 
Jerald and Edna Farmer 
and the great-great-
granddaughter of the 
late Clayton Farmer and 
Irene Farmer of Bonifay. 
Her uncle Justin and 
family and many friends 
welcomed Ava home.

Kinsley, Tegan and Tatum Cook
Tegan and Tatum Cook turned 

the big 1 year old on Aug. 4. On Aug. 
30, their big sister Kinsley will turn 6 
years old. 

To celebrate these three special 
girls, Travis and Krystal invited 

friends and family to their house on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, for cake, ice cream 
and a huge inflatable water slide.

Kinsley, Tegan and Tatum are 
the daughters of Travis and Krystal 
Hightower Cook of Bonifay. Their 

paternal grandparents are the late 
Jill Cook and Larry Cook of Bonifay. 
Their maternal grandparents are the 
late Bill Helen “Squeaky” Hightower 
and the late Ardis James Hightower, 
Jr., “Junior” of Bonifay.

Davis-Oldfield
Morgan Clarissa 

Davis and Brian William 
Oldfield were united in 
marriage on Saturday, 
May 14, 2011, in a 2 p.m. 
ceremony at Covenant 
United Methodist Church 
in Dothan, Ala. The Rev. 
Clark Cornelius officiated.

The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Davis of Dothan. 
Grandparents of the 
bride are Mrs. Brenda 
(Rabon) Cumbie-Adams, 
Mr. Carlton Adams, the 
late Mr. Doyle R. Cumbie 
of Wicksburg, the late 
Mrs. Erline Adkinson and 
the late Mr. Lee A. Davis 
of Dothan. Her great-
grandparents are the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallie L. 
Rabon and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel R. Cumbie of 
Chipley.

The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Oldfield of Dothan. 
Grandparents of the 
groom are Mr. Jimmy 
Baltimore of Little Elm, 
Texas, and the late Mrs. 
Catherine Baltimore of 
Lawrenceville, Ga., and the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 

Oldfield of Orange Park.
Given in marriage by 

her father, the bride wore 
a white, strapless Mori 
Lee gown with a fingertip-
length veil. Whitney Lewis 
of Dothan served as her 
maid of honor, and Leah 
Boling of Hendersonville, 
Tenn., and Constance 
Brown of Monroeville, Ala., 
served as the bridesmaids.

Jared Wallace of 
Dothan served as the best 
man, and Lee Hayslip of 
Mountain Brook, Jason 
Statum of Huntsville, 
and Tyler Crenshaw of 
Huntsville served as the 
groomsmen. Austin Davis 
of Dothan, brother of the 
bride, and Josh Mallory 
of New York City, cousin 
of the bride, served as 
ushers. 

The rehearsal 
dinner hosted by the 
groom’s parents was 
at D’Monico’s Italian 
Gardens. Following the 
ceremony, the reception 
at the church was hosted 
by the bride’s parents. 
After a honeymoon trip to 
Jamaica, the couple now 
resides in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Jasmine Rose Simmons
Samantha Palmer and 

Robbie Simmons would 
like to announce the birth 
of their baby girl Jasmine 
Rose Simmons. She was 
born Thursday, Aug. 11, 
at 8:10 a.m. She weighed 
7 pounds, 12 ounces and 

was 19 inches long. She 
was welcomed home by 
her big sisters Robin 
Leigh Simmons and 
Brooklyn Jean Simmons. 
We are so blessed to 
have her as the newest 
member of our family.

Zeigler-Medley
The Rev. and Mrs. 

Fred Eugene Zeigler, Jr., 
of Selma, Ala., announce 
the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss 
Jennifer Lynn Zeigler, 
of Jacksonville, to Mr. 
Nicholas Ray Medley, of 
Pensacola, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray William Medley 
of Bonifay.

The bride-elect is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. 
Geraldine Perkins and the 
late Mr. William Richard 
Perkins of Wetumpka, 
Ala., and of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Eugene 
Zeigler, Sr., of Montgomery, 
Ala. Miss Zeigler is a 2002 
graduate of Chilton County 
High School and 2006 
graduate of Huntingdon 
College with a Bachelor 
of Arts in English. In 
2009, she received a 
Master of Divinity from 
Garrett- Evangelical 
Theological Seminary 
with an emphasis in 
spiritual formation and 
evangelism. In June 2011, 
she was commissioned 

as a provisional deacon 
of the Alabama – West 
Florida Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, 
and she is completing a 
yearlong term of service 
as a chaplain resident at 
Baptist Medical Center in 
Jacksonville.  

The prospective groom 
is the grandson of Mrs. 
Bessie Sapp of Bonifay, 
and the late Mr. Benjamin 
Harrison Sapp of Bonifay, 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fletcher Medley 
of Bonifay. Mr. Medley is a 
2003 graduate of Holmes 
County High School, a 2007 
graduate of the University 
of Florida with a Bachelor 
of Arts in political science, 
and a 2011 graduate of 
the University of Florida 
Levin College of Law. He 
is currently employed at 
McDonald, Fleming, and 
Moorhead Attorneys at 
Law in Pensacola.

The wedding will take 
place Nov. 11 at Church 
Street United Methodist 
Church in Selma.
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By Linda Stewart
Special to Extra

As I reflect on this 
past week of 10 hours 
of travel with friends to 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., to 
see and watch our son 
and grandson, Lance 
Cpl. Christopher R. 
Kent, return from eight 
months of deployment in 
Afghanistan, I observed 
the following while at 
camp:

I saw thousands of 
parents just like myself, 
waiting and watching 
for their child on a hot 
summer day. Later in the 
day, after two previous 
companies had returned, 
we observed a large 
semitruck pull into the 
area, where they off-
loaded their luggage, 

excuse me, their “gear.” 
After this, four large 
transport buses (like 
what we know as the 
old Greyhound buses) 
arrived, bringing our 
children. They had been 
traveling by plane for 
days to get home to their 
families. They were 
tired and weary, but you 
would never know this by 
their loud “OOH-RAHS,” 
their large smiles, bone-
breaking hugs and our 
tears; it was great!

We cannot forget 
what these young men 
go through for their 
families and country to 
keep us safe. OOH-RAH, 
Marines, from a proud 
grandmother!

Kent is the son of Shea 
Turner and the grandson 
of Linda Stewart.

Constitution Day 
luncheon

Thursday, Sept. 8, is the  
reservation deadline for 
the Constitution Day 
luncheon. The Daughters/
Children/Sons of the 
American Revolution 
Constitution Day luncheon 
will be Saturday, Sept. 17, 
at 11 a.m. at St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Church in 
Marianna. Kenneth 
Brooten Jr. will speak on 
“The U.S. Constitution 
— Under Attack.” Dutch 
treat: adults, $10; children 
12 and younger, $5. 
Reservations are required. 
C.A.R./Junior American 
Citizens members in 
colonial attire attend free. 
The church is at 4362 U.S. 
Highway 90 in Marianna.

For more information, 
email Mary Robbins at 
Snoopyxii60@hotmail.com 
or call 850-209-4066.

Kids Fishing Day
On Saturday, Sept. 10, 

Orange Hill Soil and Water 
Conservation District will 
sponsor Kids Fishing Day 
off of State Road 77 on 
Campbellton Highway. A 
sign and the pond will be 
on your right.

Kids Fishing Day 
is for all Washington 
County youths 16 or 
younger. An adult must 
accompany children who 
participate; adults must be 
accompanied by a child.

Bring your own fishing 
gear. Hamburgers, hot 
dogs and drinks will be 
provided.

Sponsors include 
Orange Hill Soil and Water 
Conservation District, 
Walmart Supercenter, 
King’s Drugs, Kiwanis, 
Three Rivers RC&D 
Council Inc. and Stones.

Advance Auto Parts 
Car Show in Bonifay

Advance Auto Parts in 
Bonifay will be holding a 
free car show Saturday, 
Sept. 10, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the store to support 
the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation. 
Donations will be accepted 
on site or in the store. 
Drop you name in the hat 
to win some door prizes 
from our supporters. 
Refreshments will be 
provided by Ripicci’s 
Italian Ice, courtesy of 
Melea and Todd Flanery.

The event is sponsored 
and supported by Vernon 
Drugs, Dee’s Restaurant, 
Hometown Automotive, 
Gil’s Auto Medic, Sims 
Insurance Agency, The 
Holiday Restaurant, Donut 
Land, Around The Corner 
Grill, M&J Automotive, 
Los Rancheros Mexican 
Restaurant, West Florida 
Electric Cooperative 
Association and Walmart.

Picnic in the Park
The Ponce de Leon 

Park will hold a Picnic in 
the Park on Saturday, 
Sept. 10, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. This 
is a no-charge 
picnic. There will 
hamburgers, hot 
dogs, games and 
swimming, all 

for free. The picnic is 
sponsored by Holmes 
County Teen Court, the 
Holmes County School 
Board, C.A.S.E. Coalition, 
the Holmes County 
Sheriff ’s Office and the 
Florida Department 
of Environmental 
Protection.

Northwest Florida 
Championship  

Rodeo Pageant
The Northwest 

Florida Championship 
Rodeo Pageant will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 17, 
at the Holmes County 
High School auditorium. 
The entry fee is $45 per 
contestant. This pageant 
is sponsored by the HCHS 
band boosters.

You may register at 
HCHS on the following 
dates: Tuesday, Sept. 6, 5-7 
p.m., and Saturday,  Sept. 
10, 10 a.m. to noon.

Late registration will be 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, from 5-7 
p.m. at HCHS, with a $10 
fee added.

You can also drop off 
any registration form at 
Bonifay Elementary or 
Bonifay Middle schools or 
HCHS.

For more information, 
call Candi Meeks at 
547-9000.

The pageant is open 
for boys ages 4-9, and girls 
ages 4-20. No residency 
requirement.

Western Star  
Rodeo Pageant

The Western Star 
Rodeo Pageant will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 24, at 
the Vernon Community 
Center (old Vernon High 
School). The age groups 
are: boys, infant through 9 
years old, and girls, infant 
through 20 years old.

Registration will be 
Saturdays, Sept. 3 and 10, 
at the Dance Center on 
U.S. Highway 90 in Bonifay 
from noon to 3:30 p.m.

For more information, 
call Bernyce or Wanda at 
547-3474 or 768-1150.

Florida Sheriff’s 
Youth Ranch Golf 

Tournament
This year, the Florida 

Sheriff ’s Youth Ranch 
is celebrating 54 years 
of operation, and the 
Washington County 
Sheriff ’s Office and Bay 
County Sheriff ’s Office 
will again team up to 
sponsor the Florida 
Sheriff ’s Youth Ranch 
Golf Tournament, which 
will take place Saturday, 
Sept. 24, at Sunny Hills 
Golf and Country Club in 
Washington County. The 
money raised from this 
benefit will go directly to 
the youth ranch, which 
runs solely on donations. 
The ranch takes children 
from troubled homes 
and difficult situations 
and gives them a safe, 

nurturing home and 
an education.  

 

It gives young men and 
women new hope, new 
dreams and a new start 
to help them grow into 
productive citizens in our 
community. 

For more information 
on this event and 
sponsorship opportunities, 
call Andrea Gainey at 
850-638-6115.

Nonemergency 
medical 

transportation
Tri-County Community 

Council Inc. provides 
nonemergency 
transportation to medical 
appointments and 
referred destinations on 
the following days. Times 
reflect actual time in that 
area. Please arrange your 
appointments within these 
time frames. All routes 
are coordinated. A 24-hour 
advance reservation is 
required, and next-day 
appointments must be 
in by noon the previous 
working day. There will 
be no exceptions. This 
schedule is strictly 
adhered to.

• Marianna: Monday-
Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• Panama City: 
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

• Dothan, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Local medical trips 
to Bonifay and Chipley 
will be provided Monday-
Friday. These trips may 
be coordinated with other 
riders who are transported 
into the Bonifay or Chipley 
area for other purposes.

Stretcher service is 
coordinated through the 
agency.

Tri-County Community 
Council Inc. would like to 
thank the riders for their 
assistance with scheduling 
rides.

For more information 
on scheduling trips with 
Holmes and Washington 
county’s Transportation 
Program, call Cyndi 
Jackson at 547-3688, 
Monday-Friday, between 8 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., or Tara 
Finch at 547-3688.

Fall Field Day
The University of 

Florida Institute of Food 
and Agricultural Sciences-
North Florida Research 
and Education Center will 
host its Fall Field Day on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, beginning 
at 4 p.m. Eastern time.

This year, tours include 
but are not limited to 
“Deciduous Fruit and 
Cold-hardy Citrus,” 
“Perennial Peanuts as 
an Eco-Friendly Turf 
and Forage,” “Tomato 
Varieties for Florida 
and the Southeastern 
U.S.,” and “Wood Energy 
Through Pyrolysis.” There 
will be a choice of two 
tours, with dinner after. 
The field day will be held 
at the NFREC-Quincy, 
off Pat Thomas Parkway 
at 155 Research Road. 
Registration begins at 
4 p.m. This event is free 
to the public; however, 
preregistration is required 
by Thursday, Oct. 6. To 
register, visit http://
fallfieldday2011.eventbrite.
com.

Sunday Afternoon 
with the Arts

Dothan, Ala., 
photographer Donald 
Stanton is the first 
exhibitor for the 7th 
annual Sunday Afternoon 
with the Arts at Chipola 
College. The public is 
invited to see his work 
at the Chipola Arts 
Center during the annual 
reception on Sunday, Nov. 
6, from 1-5 p.m.
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Christopher R. Kent hugs his mother, Shea, after his 
return to the states from an eight-month deployment 
in Afghanistan.

Community eveNTS Military NeWS

lance Cpl. Christopher R. Kent  
returns from deployment

Will Baxley Reunion
The annual Will Baxley 

Reunion will be held Saturday, 
Sept. 3, at the home of W.L. 
Baxley in Leonia. Come enjoy 
the day and fellowship with us.

William Dallas  
Finch Descendants 

Association Reunion
The William Dallas Finch 

Descendants Association 
announces that the Annual 
Family Reunion will 
be held Saturday, 
Sept. 3. All 
friends and 
relatives are 
invited. 
Please 
bring 

a well-filled basket of your 
favorite foods to share with 
other members of the family. 
Please arrive early so the family 
can socialize. Lunch will be at 
noon. Please stay afterward for 
pictures. We are looking forward 
to seeing you there. The reunion 
will be at the Washington 
County Agriculture Center on 
U.S. Highway 90 W. in Chipley. 
If you have any questions, call 

Kenneth Finch at 638-5307.

Burgess Reunion
The descendants of Hiram 

and Martha O. Spears Burgess 
will have their yearly family 
reunion Saturday, Sept. 3, from 
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Darlington 
Baptist Church, on State Road 2 
west of Darlington. Please bring 
your favorite covered dish to 

share at noon.
For more information, call 

Jerry Burgess at 850-956-4292.

Noma Community Reunion
The annual Noma 

Community Reunion will be held 
in the Noma Town Hall building 
on Saturday, Sept. 3. The town 
hall will open at 10 a.m., and 
lunch will be served at noon. All 

past and present residents 
and their friends are invited. 
People planning to attend 
are asked to bring a well-

filled basket of their 
favorite dishes. Also, 

please bring tea 
if that is the 
beverage you 
prefer. Soft 

drinks, 

ice, cups, plates and eating 
utensils will be furnished. This 
gathering, held the Saturday 
before Labor Day, strengthens 
the bonds of friendship and lets 
us relive memories of the past, 
renew our ties with the land 
that once nourished us and walk 
among the graves of our dear 
departed kinsmen. For more 
information, call Ludine Riddle 
at 974-8438.

Yarbrough Reunion
The annual Yarbrough 

Reunion will be held Sunday, 
Sept. 4, at the Black Community 
Center in Black, Ala. Lunch 
will start at noon. Please bring 
a covered dish and join us for 
some good fun and fellowship 
with our family and friends.

Reunions



Anger can be a useful emotion when it allows 
us to set things right or to establish necessary 
boundaries. Therefore there are 
times when  anger is even justi-
fied and appropriate.  The real 
difficulty is getting angry at the 
right time, then directing our 
anger at the  appropriate person 
and to the right degree,  and 
finally moving on to other more 
productive  pursuits. Too often 
we hold our anger in and  then 
seethe about it for hours, days or even weeks. 
Anger can be incredibly debilitating, sapping us 
of energy and not allowing us to focus on more 
productive pursuits. And sometimes, while we 
are deciding if we can risk expressing our anger 
at the appropriate person, we may direct it at the 
wrong people, such as our family or friends. If we 
are justifiably angry with someone we must first 
decide what the right amount of anger is, or more 
precisely, what we should actually say or do about 
the matter at hand. Once we have made that deci-
sion, we need to have the courage of our convic-
tions and say what needs to be said being careful 
not to under- or overstate our case. And finally, 
then we must move on; life is waiting.

A man of quick temper acts foolishly, but a mean 
of discretion is patient.

R.S.V. Proverbs 14: 17
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Watch and pray that you 
may not enter into temp-
tation; the spirit indeed 
is willing, but the flesh is 
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A large delegation of Je-
hovah’s Witness from the 
Bonifay and Chipley areas 
will attend a special two-
day Christian assembly, ac-
cording to John E. Dykes, 
Bonifay minister. He said 
the public programs will be 
held at Panama City Ma-
rina Civic Center, Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 3-4. He 
added that there are more 
than 2,000 Witnesses in this 
area so the programs will 
be held twice to accommo-
date everyone. The second 

sessions will be held Sept. 
10-11.

Dykes, who will be 
overseeing the assem-
bly, said that an audience 
of well over 1,000 visitors 
and observers is expected 
to join the Witnesses for 
each Christian educational 
weekend. Scriptural theme 
of the fall gathering will be 
“Let God’s Name Be Sanc-
tified” as programs include 
drams, Bible lectures, in-
terviews, Scriptural dis-
cussion, water baptism 

and symposiums on Chris-
tian living. Dykes spoke of 
God’s distinctive Biblical 
name as the “hallmark of 
Jehovah’s Christian Wit-
nesses today.” He added 
“Several sessions will re-
view how Jesus held God’s 
name in high esteem, espe-
cially in the Lord’s Prayer.” 
He emphasized that “Even 
our unusual doorstep min-
istry was first exemplifies 
in Jesus’ activities.”

On Sunday, at 1:30 p.m., 
the main public address 

“Jehovah Will Sanctify His 
Great Name at Armaged-
don” will be presented by 
Michael J. Cook, a specially 
invited traveling minister.

The public sessions will 
begin at 9:40 a.m. each day 
and all seats at the Chris-
tian gatherings are free. 
No collections are taken at 
any of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
meetings.

For more information, 
call Scott Hatton at 217-
3032 or Richard Wintz at 
547-4497.

Jehovah’s Witnesses to host Christian assembly

Faith briefs
New Life fellowship 

Assembly of God 
Church’s ribbon 

Cutting/Open House
You are cordially invited 

to attend a Ribbon Cutting/
Open House, for the New 
Life Fellowship Assembly 
of God Church’s new 
fellowship hall, on Sept. 1, at 
9:30 a.m. 

The church is located at 
696 5th street, in Chipley.

For more information 
call 638-1134.

Holy Ghost fire  
Tent revival

The Holy Ghost Fire 
Tent Revival will be starting 
on Aug. 29 and going until 
Sept. 3 at 7 p.m. nightly. The 
revival is being hosted by 
Hooked on Jesus Outreach 
Ministries. 

The speakers will be:
Aug. 31 – Rev. Johnny 

Miller
Sept. 1 – Rev. Danny 

Jackson
Sept. 2 – Rev. Randy 

Howell
Sept. 3 – Rev. Pete Burke
The location will at 2912 

Moss Hill Road in Vernon. 
For more information 

call Randy or Belinda 
Howell at 535-1493.

Unity baptist  
Church revival

Unity Baptist Church will 
be holding a revival through 
Sept. 3 at 6:30 p.m. Larry 
Sweat will lead the revival. 
Louis Kathman will direct 
music. 

For more information, 
call 956-1272 or 535-2553.

Victory Tabernacle 
bluegrass Gospel sing

Victory Tabernacle 
would like to welcome you 
to a Bluegrass Gospel Sing, 
on Saturday, Sept. 3, at 6 
p.m. Special guests will be 
Broken Strings and Straight 
and Narrow. The church is 
located at 10005 East State 
Highway 85 in Hartford, Ala.

For more information, 
call 334-588-2838 or email 

victorytabernaclepm@
yahoo.com.

Harris Chapel 
Holiness Church 

Homecoming services
Harris Chapel Holiness 

Church will be holding 
Homecoming Services 
on Sept. 4 at 10 a.m. The 
guest speaker will be Mark 
Blaylock with singing and 
dinner on the grounds. 
The church is located 8 
miles north of Caryville on 
Highway 179.

For more information 
call Pastor Norman Harris 
at 547-3888.

Northside baptist 
Church Homecoming

Northside Baptist 
Church in Ponce de Leon 
will be holding their 
Homecoming services on 
Sunday, Sept. 18. Service 
will begin at 10 a.m. Singing 
will be done by “Voices of 
Northside, with preaching 
being done by Larry 

Cummings. Dinner will 
immediately follow the 
worship service.

For more information 
call Carol Busby at 836-4470, 
Lavelle Brooks at 836-
4881 or Frances Cooey at 
956-2822.

Annette Herndon  
at Poplar springs 

baptist Church
Annette Herndon of 

North Georgia, recording 
and publishing artist with 
Grapevine Records and 
Grape Arbor Publishers 
will be the featured 
guest at Popular Springs 
Baptist Church, located 
at 1098 Lovewood Road in 
Graceville, on Sept. 20, at 
6 p.m. She has appeared 
on Daystar, TBN, Dove 
Broadcasting and others. 
Diamond award nominee 
for female vocalist, 
Annette is a gifted singer 
and motivational speaker 
who has a hart for God 
and a passion for prayer 
and is eager to share her 
ministries.

Mrs. Inez Peters 
Collins, 97, of Graceville, 
passed away Monday, 
Aug. 22, 2011, at her 
residence following 
an extended illness. 
Ms. Inez was born in 
Geneva County, Ala., 
on April 6, 1914 to the 
late Dallas and Beatrice 
Dean Peters. Ms. Inez 
retired from Greenwood 
Products and was a 
member of the Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in Chipley.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents; 
husband, William Walton 
Collins; three brothers 
and one sister.

She is survived by her 
children, Donald Collins 
and wife Nell, Dothan, 
Ala., Gloria Collins 
Hinson, Dallas Ray 

Collins and wife Betty, 
Patsy Collins Hawkins, 
Joe Bruce Collins and 
wife Sue, Sylvia Collins 
Wallace all of Graceville, 
Jeffrey Wayne Collins, 
Panama City,; Fourteen 
grandchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren and 
several nieces, nephews 
and cousins.

Service of 
remembrance was held 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, 
Aug. 25, at the Chapel of 
James & Lipford Funeral 
Home with Mr. Ken 
Leffler officiating. Family 
received friends at the 
funeral home Thursday, 
from 6 p.m. until time of 
service. 

Expressions of 
sympathy can be 
made online at www.
jamesandlipford.com

inez P. Collins
James Homer Rudd, 80, 

of Cottondale went home 
to be with the Lord Friday, 
Aug. 19, 2011, at Bay Medical 
Center in Panama. He 
was born in Washington 
County on March 17, 1931 to 
Angus E. Rudd and Mary E. 
Haddock. He retired from 
the United States Air Force 
after 20 years of service. 
He was a member of the 
American Legion in Alford 
and was a member of Sapp 
Holiness Church.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents; brother, 
Angus Elmo Rudd Jr.

He is survived by his 
loving wife of 60 years, Reiko 
Rudd of Cottondale; two 
sons, Eddy Rudd and wife, 
Portia, of Cottondale, Teddy 
Rudd and wife, Angela, of 
Jacksonville; daughter, 

Rose Maloney and husband, 
Michael, of Daytona Beach; 
three brothers, Hurdis 
Rudd and wife, Abbie, of 
Cottondale, Danny Rudd 
and wife, Sue, of Grand 
Ridge and John Rudd and 
wife, Helen, of Marianna; 
sister, Ruby Pettis and 
husband Herbert of Lutz; 
seven grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were 
held at 10 a.m., Monday, 
Aug. 22, at Sapp Holiness 
Church with the Rev. Donnie 
Jackson, the Rev. Robert 
Simmons and the Rev. Cloys 
Joiner officiating. Burial 
followed in the church 
cemetery with Obert Funeral 
Home of Chipley directing. 
Family will receive friends 
from 4-6 p.m. Sunday Aug. 
21, at Sapp Holiness Church.

James H. rudd
Jimmy Dean Emmett, 

76, of Bonifay,  passed 
away on Aug. 12, 2011. 
Jimmy was born on May 
8, 1935 in Atlanta, Ga., 
to William and Jonnie 
Emmett

He is survived by his 
wife, Faye Emmett; one 

daughter, Vicki Mendoza; 
one son, Bill; three 
sisters, Joan, Betty and 
Patricia; Nephews, Pat, 
Jim Bill, Andy; and three 
nieces, Kristen, Sharnell, 
and Denise.

Memorialization was 
through cremation.

Jimmy D. emmett

See ObiTUAries B5

Obituaries

It seems that we live in a 
world that remembers and dwells 
on the tragedies of life. We are 
constantly ask to re-live the 
sinking of the Titanic, the 
conflict of Vietnam, the 
political scandals such 
as Watergate, the Space 
shuttle disaster and the 
heartache and pain of 
Sept. 11. Actually, it seems 
that people remember 
dates by the last time an 
earthquake, tornado or 
hurricane hit their town, 
while weddings, births 
and so many Christmases only 
tend to be blurs around the edges 
in our thoughts. 

Because of this tendency 
to focus on the negative, many 
people never really enjoy life as 
the Lord intended for us to. When 
we focus on the negatives, we 
live a depressed life, with great 
burdens that are impossible to 
bear. And when we continually 
focus on the past, we tend to ache 
and experience pain rather than 
celebration. But Paul gives us 
one of the secrets to enjoy life as 

the Lord intended for us to, in 
Philippians 3:13b-14a, as he said 
“… forgetting those things which 
are behind and reaching forward 

to those things which are 
ahead, I press onward 
and forward” (personal 
interpretation). 

But how can we press 
forward when we’ve made 
such bad mistakes? There 
are several examples that 
show us how others, in 
the scriptures and in life, 
have done it. If you read 
the book of Esther all the 

way to the end, you will find the 
real theme of the book is not about 
the heartache and pain the Jews 
experienced during that time or 
about the Holocaust, but that the 
story of Esther explains how one 
of the major celebrations on the 
Jewish calendar began — “The 
feast of Purim.” They celebrate 
because God turned destruction 
into salvation of a nation. Such is 
the story of Enterprise, Ala. At 
one point in time Enterprise’s 
economy was dependent on 
cotton, but if you know the story, 

you know that the boll weevil 
invaded and destroyed the cotton 
and their economy. Not to be 
defeated, one farmer got the idea 
of planting peanuts instead, a crop 
the boll weevil wouldn’t touch. The 
idea caught on, and before long, 
the economy recovered. And you 
know the rest of the story; they 
raised a monument to the boll 
weevil. What seemed destructive 
became a blessing, because from 
the destruction they became a 
more productive community. 
These two examples of life teach 
us to take the pains and mistakes 
that we experience in life, learn 
from them, then move on, grow 
in your understanding of life and 
share it with others. 

When we look in our closets 
and see the skeletons that want 
to point that finger of shame in 
our face and say you’re worthless, 
don’t let it haunt you and destroy 
you. PRESS ONWARD and 
forward, and let those memories 
help you to learn, understand 
others, forgive, love, do what’s 
right and even help you make 
restitutions where necessary. 

Most of all, let them help you trust 
God for strength and for healing. 
King David did, and so can you. 

You remember King David, one 
of the greatest kings to ever rule 
in this world? But this great man 
fell into adultery and committed 
murder (2 Sam 11). Yet the New 
Testament calls him “a man 
after God’s heart.” (Acts 13:22), 
and places him in the “Hall of 
Faith” in Hebrews 11:32-34. If you 
wonder how this could be, read 
Psalms 51 and you will discover 
what David completed after he 
spoke with Nathan in 2 Samuel 
12:13. Yes David’s past was indeed 
shameful and remorseful, but he 
didn’t spend the rest of his days 
cowering inside, crippled by guilt. 
He did something positive about 
the past. He confessed his past 
and accepted God’s forgiveness. 
2 Samuel 12:13 reads, “ So David 
said to Nathan, ‘I have sinned 
against the LORD.’ And Nathan 
said to David, ‘The LORD also has 
put away your sin; you shall not 
die’” (NKJV).

If things from the past keep 
coming back, please bring them to 

the Lord, and deal with them once 
and for all. For the Lord sends this 
message to us all, “If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness” (1 
John 1:9). “Come now, and let us 
reason together,” Says the LORD, 
“Though your sins are like scarlet, 
They shall be as white as snow; 
Though they are red like crimson, 
They shall be as wool” (Isaiah 
1:18). Then press onward and 
forward and let Jesus Christ be 
glorified through your life.

(Please be advised that my 
articles are purposely meant to be 
challenging. They should no way 
reflect negatively on the paper in 
which you read them.) 

Tim Hall is senior pastor of 
Gully Springs Baptist Church, 
2824 U.S. Highway 90 in Bonifay, 
three miles west of the light at 
State Road 79. He can be reached 
at timhall_2000@yahoo.com, 
timothyjhall.org or c/o Gully 
Springs Baptist Church, P.O. 
Box 745, 2824 Highway 90 West, 
Bonifay, FL 32425.

Press onward: Leaving the past where it belongs

frOm THe 
HeArT
Tim Hall
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of www.chipleypaper.com or 

bonifaynow.com, you can:
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When Dr. O’Quinn came 
in February to the home 
of William Fountain and 
Geneva Mathis Wynn, in 
Lake Bird, he was coming 
to do something he had 
done for years in Taylor 
County. Deliver babies. 
This time he was delivering 
Geneva Wynn’s third child, 
a girl. Her name would be 
Annie Bell Wynn. 

She was born on 
Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, 
1911. Annie Bell was born 
into Wiregrass Georgia 
and Florida Pioneer 
families. Her ancestral 
family names of Wynn, 
Mathis, Whiddon, Mosely 
and Whitfield echo 
across southern farms 
like a muster roll of a 
familiar militia unit. Her 
independent and self-
determining personality 
came naturally as both 
her father and mother’s 
family’s helped pioneer 
Georgia from its earliest 
days and then Florida 
from her days as a colonial 
purchase from Spain. 

Settling in Madison 
County and then Taylor 
County, the Wynn family 
continued to grow as 
eventually William and 
Geneva would have 11 
children. When Annie Bell 
was growing into a young 
lady, Lake Bird in Taylor 
County was a major town in 
Florida’s Old South culture. 
Centered around church, 
family and farming, the 
Wynn family gave many 
years to contributing to the 
overall health and vitality of 
the community. 

Annie Bell’s 
grandmother, Nancy 
Mosely Wynn, though 
confined to a chair due 
to an accident, was still 
able to make sure her 
family was at Lake Bird 

Methodist Church when 
the doors were open. The 
church cemetery is full of 
gravestones recognizing 
the life and home going 
of many of Annie Bell’s 
family and ancestors. 
Taking advantage of the 
fact that her family had one 
of the first cars in Taylor 
County, Annie Bell and 
her sisters were able to 
attend barn dances hosted 
by neighboring farms. It is 
here that she caught the 
eye of a young man named 
Julius Turner Parrish. 

Julius, born into a 
Georgia and Florida 
pioneering family in 
their own right, was from 
Bowling Green, and soon 
asked Annie Bell to marry 
him. They were married in 
Wauchula, at the Hardee 
County Courthouse and 
began a new life together. 

In their life, and as their 
ancestors had done, Annie 
Bell and Julius kept close 
pursuit of church, family 
and farming. Raising 
five children, they lived 
through the hard times of 
The Great Depression with 
hard work, persistence and 
being people of hospitality 
and generosity. 

As their lives unfolded, 
they lived in towns such as 
Bowling Green, Palmetto 
and Sun City. With each 
home, they created 
memories that have lasted 
as a lifetime of reflection 
and joy. 

Holidays were always 
special at Annie Bell’s 
home and it was always the 
goal of the children and, 
eventually, grandchildren to 
be “home” for Christmas. 
As Julius’ health issues 
developed and subsequent 
retirement from Julius 
Parrish Equipment 
Company, they made their 

last move to Bonifay, where 
they lived together for the 
last time on their farm 
north of town. 

When Julius went home 
to be with the Lord in 1978, 
Annie Bell moved off the 
farm and into Bonifay. 
Again, her independence 
was flexed as living in town 
maintained her opportunity 
and ability to take care 
of herself as long as she 
possibly could. 

She lived as a widow for 
over 30 years, her focus 
was her family. Forever 
warm and inviting, her 
home was ready for 
the next generation of 
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and even 
great-great-grandchildren 
to come and enjoy. It 
was always fun to go to 
Granny’s house.

Annie Bell Wynn Parrish 
was preceded in death by 
her husband, Julius Turner 
Parrish, and two daughters, 
Opal Olive Parrish Hand 
and Betty Ann Parrish 
Mahan. 

She is survived by one 
daughter, Etta Parrish 
Buzbee of Ruskin; two sons, 
William Kenneth Parrish, 
Sr. of Bonifay, and Julius 
Clyde Parrish of Sarasota; 
she was grandmother to 
30, great-grandmother 
to 49, and great-great 
grandmother to 40.   

A funeral service was 
held at 10 a.m., on Saturday, 
Aug. 27, at Gully Springs 
Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Tim Hall and the Rev. 
Carl Hadley officiating. 
Interment followed in 
Bonifay Cemetery, with 
Sims Funeral Home 
directing. The family 
received friends from 6- 8 
p.m., on Friday, Aug. 26, 
at Sims Funeral Home 
Chapel.

Annie B. Parrish

Frances Stokes Morris, 
71, passed away at her 
home in Studio City, Calif., 
on June 6, after a brief 
illness. She was born in 
Chipley, on Aug. 5, 1939, 
the youngest child of John 
and Edith Stokes. She was 
the granddaughter of the 
Rev. George N. Winslett, 
who was responsible for 
the building of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Chipley in 1903. 

Frances graduated from 
Chipley High School and 
continued her education at 
the Sacred Heart School of 
Nursing in Pensacola. She 
received her RN degree 
from the Washington 
Hospital Center in 
Washington, D.C. She spent 
her long and distinguished 
nursing career in the Los 
Angeles, Calif., area, retiring 
from the Liberty Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 
Frances enjoyed her leisure 
time pursuits with a great 
intensity. 

She was well known as a 

gourmet cook and enjoyed 
catering activities with an 
upscale food club. She was 
able to refinish old furniture 
like a true professional. 
She had a special love for 
antiques and owned many 
fine pieces. 

Although she spent her 
adult life in a large city, 
Frances was devoted to her 
hometown, Chipley. She 
cherished the memories 
of growing up in a small 
Southern community and 
the citizens and dear friends 
who touched her life forever. 
She continued to eagerly 
read the online newspapers 
from Chipley and looked 
forward to visiting when she 
could. 

The family would like to 
extend special appreciation 
to Frances’ friends who 
have always provided 
unconditional love and 
exceptional support.

Frances is predeceased 
by her parents; a sister, 
Carolyn Stokes Nelson; 
brother-in-laws, Leon 

Nelson, M.D. Hayes and a 
nephew, Keith Nelson. 

She is survived by her 
son, Sam Morris, San 
Francisco, Calif.; daughter, 
Heather Morris, Studio 
City, Calif.; brother, George 
(Sonny) Stokes (Helen), 
Aurora, Colo.; sister, 
Margaret Ann Stokes 
Hayes, Chattahoochee; 
nieces, Edee Janton (Ron), 
Bolton, Conn., Michelle 
Strickland (David), Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; nephews, 
Mark Stokes (Nancy), 
Centennial, Colo., Robert 
Hayes (Jane), Tallahassee, 
Colvin Hayes (Patti), 
Auburn, Ala., Cary Nelson, 
Atlanta, Ga., and numerous 
great-nieces, great-nephews 
and cousins. 

Memorial services 
were held Monday, Aug. 29, 
at 10 a.m., in the Chipley 
First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Jerry 
May officiating. Brown 
Funeral Home of Chipley 
was in charge of local 
arrangements. 

Frances S. Morris

Mrs. Hazel Christine 
Wiggins Barnes, of Geneva, 
Ala., went home to be with 
the Lord Monday, Aug. 
22, 2011. She was 80. Mrs. 
Barnes was born April 3, 
1931, in Holmes County, 
to the late Leonard C. and 
Alice Hildreth Wiggins. 
During her working career 
she had worked at Van 
Heusen, Geneva Florist 
and was also a licensed 
cosmetologist. For several 
years Mrs. Hazel was a 
faithful member of Devco 
Baptist Church where she 
served as a Sunday School 
Teacher and also worked 
with Vacation Bible School. 
She loved “her children” 
at Devco. She was a very 

loving wife, mother and 
grandmother.

In addition to her 
parents, her husband, 
Charles J. Barnes, four 
brothers, Grady, Alton, 
Leroy and Louis Wiggins, 
one sister, Willie Mae 
Wiggins Lambert, and a 
grandson, Bobby Wade 
Barnes, all preceded her in 
death.

Survivors include 
four sons, Bobby Barnes 
(Jackie), Randy Barnes 
(Cathy), all of Eunola, Craig 
Barnes (Teresa) and Chris 
Barnes, all of Geneva; eight 
grandchildren; 11 great-
grandchildren; several 
nieces, nephews, other 
extended family and friends.

Funeral services were 
held at 11 a.m., Thursday, 
Aug. 25, in the Devco Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Olan 
Strickland and the Rev. 
Jerry McAdams officiating. 
Mrs. Barnes was placed into 
the church one hour prior to 
service time. Burial followed 
in the Sunset Memorial 
Gardens cemetery with 
Sorrells Funeral Home 
of Geneva directing. The 
family received friends 
at the funeral home 
Wednesday, Aug. 24, from 6-8 
p.m. Sorrells Funeral Home 
of Geneva, 334-684-9999, is 
in charge of arrangements. 
Express your condolences 
in our guest book at www.
sorrellsfuneralhomes.com.

Hazel C. Barnes

Funeral Services for 
Mrs. Orea Thomas, 80 and 
her Daughter, Margarette 
Kent, 64, of Chipley, who 
died Aug. 13, at residence 
was conducted at 1 p.m., 
on Saturday, Aug. 20, at 
St. Joseph A.M.E. Church 
in Chipley, the Rev. Larry 
Brown, officiated. Interment 
followed for Mrs. Thomas 
in the St. Joseph Cemetery 
and for Mrs. Kent in the 

Orange Hill Cemetery in 
Chipley.

Survivors include James 
Thomas, husband of Orea 
and father of Margarette; 
Margarette’s husband, 
Merrit Kent and two sons, 
SSGT. Curtis Kent, Kuwait, 
and Darrin Kent, Chipley; 
two sisters and Brother 
(children of Orea) Samuel 
and Tammie of Dothan 
ala., and Willie J. Thomas 

of Chipley, Alma McIntyre, 
Orea’s sister, of Chipley and 
many other relatives and 
friends.

Visitation was from 6-8 
p.m. Aug.19, at St. Joseph 
Church and reposed in 
church one hour prior to 
service. The Cooper Funeral 
Home of Chipley, and the 
Battle Memorial Funeral 
Home of Panama City, 
directed.

Orea Thomas and daughter, Margarette Kent

Mr. Marvin “Ray” 
Phillips, 84, of Ponce de 
Leon passed away Aug. 
21, 2011. He was born Nov. 
25, 1926 in Coffee County, 
Ala., to James and Lillie 
Chapman Phillips. Mr. 
Phillips was a resident of 
Ponce De Leon for the past 
34 years after retiring from 
the United States Navy. 
He was Baptist by faith. 
He retired from the United 
States Navy as Lieutenant 
Commander with 31 years 
of service, having serving 
his country in WWII, 
Korean Conflict and the 
Vietnam Era.

Mr. Phillips is preceded 
in death by his parents, 
and his wife, Hazel Phillips; 

five sisters Catherine 
Sims, Marie Parker, 
Nelle Simmons, Cummi 
Clatterbuck and Lois 
Blocker.

Mr. Phillips is survived 
by his three sons, Richie 
Q. Phillips and wife Linda 
of Houston, Texas, Victor 
R. Phillips of Pensacola, 
and Bill T. Phillips and 
wife Paula of Pensacola; 
one brother, James R. 
Phillips and wife Lucy 
of Ray City, Ga.; one 
sister Jean Brannon of 
DeFuniak Springs; seven 
grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren.

A time of Visitation 
was held from 9-10 a.m., 
Wednesday, Aug. 24, at 

Clary-Glenn Funeral 
Home Chapel, 230 Park 
Avenue, DeFuniak Springs. 
Graveside services followed 
at 10:30 a.m., with Michael 
Moore officiating at 
Southwide Baptist Church 
Cemetery; 1307 County 
Highway 278, DeFuniak 
Springs, with Military 
Honors. Flowers are being 
accepted or donations may 
be made to the Alzheimer’s 
Foundation of America; 322 
8th Avenue, 7th Floor, New 
York, NY 10001. You may go 
online to view obituaries, 
offer condolences and sign 
guest book at www.clary-
glenn.com. Clary-Glenn 
Funeral Home is entrusted 
with the arrangements.

Marvin Phillips

Mrs. Delma “Lynn” 
Farmer, 59, of Dothan, Ala., 
died on Saturday, Aug. 
20, 2011, at Decedent’s 
Residence in Dothan, Ala. 
Born Friday, Oct. 5, 1951 in 
Holmes County, she was 
the daughter of the late Joe 
Gainey and the late Annie 
Flowers Gainey. She was 
the wife of Edwin Farmer. 
She was a member of 
Bonifay House of Prayer.

Surviving are 
daughters, Patricia 
Sassnet of Dothan, Ala., 
and Tammy Hysmith of 
Dothan, Ala.; brother, 
Freddie Gainey of Bonifay; 
sisters, Elma Gainey of 
Bonifay, Melissa Thomas 
of Bonifay, Vicki Gainey 
of Bonifay, and Hazel 
Peak of Seattle, Wash.; 
10 grand children; eight 
great-grandchildren.

A Funeral service was 
held at 10 a.m., on Tuesday, 
Aug. 23, at Bonifay House 
of Prayer with the Rev. 
Jerre Richter officiating. 
Interment followed at 
Bonifay Cemetery, Bonifay, 
with Sims Funeral Home 
of Bonifay directing. The 
family received friends 
from 6-8 p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 22, at Bonifay House 
of Prayer.

Delma Farmer

Richard Layton Kent 
Sr., 74, went home to be 
with the Lord Saturday, 
Aug. 20, 2011. Richard 
was born on July 15, 1937 
in Munson, to the late 
Sherman E. Kent and Lunia 
F. Cooley. He was a resident 
of Milton, until moving to 
Chipley in 1972. Richard 
served as an engineer 
for the Department of 
Transportation and was 
a member of Blue Lake 
Baptist Church and in 
addition was a member of 

the Orion Masonic Lodge. 
Richard is predeceased 

by his two brothers, 
Edward Kent and Herman 
Kent. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Margaret Kent; 
one son, Richard Kent 
Jr. and wife, Denise; 
two daughters, Rebecca 
Guettler and husband 
Alfred, and Stacy Waldrip 
and husband, Scott; one 
sister, Mary L. Carr and 
husband, Robert of Holt; 
eleven grandchildren and 

six great-grandchildren and 
many nieces and nephews 
and cousins. 

Funeral Services were 
held Tuesday, Aug. 23, 
at 10 a.m. at Blue Lake 
Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Tim Evans officiating. 
Interment followed at Blue 
Lake Cemetery with Brown 
Funeral Home of Chipley 
Directing. Family received 
friends one hour prior to the 
service. Friends and family 
may sign the online register 
at www.brownfh.net. 

Richard L. Kent Sr.

Meroe Camp, 90, passed 
away at her home Saturday, 
Aug. 20, 2011. Mrs. Camp 
was born March 15, 1921 to 
the late Edwin Stanton and 
Meroe Andrews Stanton in 
DeFuniak Springs. She has 
been a lifelong resident of 
Chipley and a member of 
First Baptist Church where 
she served many years as a 
secretary. 

She is predeceased by 
her husband, Paul Camp. 

Survivors include three 
sons, Paul Truett Camp 

and wife Sharon of El 
Dorado, Ark., Avery Camp 
of Chipley, Joe Camp and 
wife, Sheila, of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala.; two daughters, Carol 
Davis of Chipley, Paula 
Cunningham and her 
husband Jim of Chipley; 
one brother, Sam Stanton of 
Chipley; 17 grandchildren 
and 12 great grandchildren 
and a host of other relatives 
and friends. 

Funeral Services were 
held Wednesday, Aug. 
24, 10 a.m., in the First 

Baptist Church in Chipley 
with the Rev. Mike Orr 
officiating. Burial followed 
at Glenwood Cemetery 
with Brown Funeral Home 
directing. Family received 
friends Tuesday Aug. 23, 
from 6- 8 p.m., at Brown 
Funeral Home Brickyard 
Road Chapel. In lieu of 
flowers donations may 
be made to First Baptist 
Church of Chipley. Friends 
and family may sign the 
online register at www.
brownfh.net. 

Meroe Camp

Mr. Joseph Anthony 
Lawlor, 69, of Bonifay, died 
on Thursday, Aug. 11, 2011, 
at Decendent’s Residence 
in Bonifay. Born Monday, 
June 29, 1942 in Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y., he was the son 
of the late Fred Lawlor and 
the late Pauline Turtenwald 
Lawlor. He was a veteran of 

Vietnam.
He is survived by the 

mother of his children, 
Mickey Lawlor, of Bonifay; 
sons, Luke Lawlor of 
Bonifay, and Joseph Lawlor, 
Jr. of Bonifay; brothers, Jim 
Lawlor of Wingdale, N.Y., 
and John Lawlor of Bonifay; 
sisters, Pat Wilson of 

Seattle, Wash., Carol Kesper 
of Pompano, Pauline Lokay 
of Americus, Pa, and Terri 
Ann Koepp of Lebanon, N.Y.; 
and eight grandchildren.

A funeral mass was 
held on Sunday, Aug. 21, at 
2 p.m., in the St. Charles 
Borromeo on Mill Street in 
Dover Plains, N.Y.

Joseph A. Lawlor
obituaries from page B4
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$99.95 TANK SET
1 1/2 Hours Labor - Up To 25 Feet Copper

1st Year Tank Rental • 1st System Leak Check
Call For Details,

Mention Promo Code HT 0817

Aug. 29th - Sept. 2nd
WEEKLY SPECIALS

20%OFF ALL IN STOCK 
HEATING PRODUCTS

20%OFF ALL IN STOCK 
APPLIANCES

BAG
CHARCOAL
BUY ONE
GET ONE 

FREE

•••FRIDAY, SEPT. 2 ONLY SPECIALS•••
20# GAS GRILL CYLINDER - $15.00 EXCHANGE
20# GAS GRILL CYLINDER - $15.00 FILL UP

AS
Propane & Appliance Center

AS
Propane & Appliance Center

Hwy. 90 W. • Bonifay, FL

850-547-1520
MON-FRI. 8 a.M. TILL 5 p.M.
SaT. 8 a.M. TILL 12 NOON

WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 &
MONDAY, SEPT. 5 IN OBSERVANCE OF LABOR DAY
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MONDAY-FRIDAY
10 a.m. to noon: Holmes 

Council on Aging provides 
activities, hot meals and 
socialization.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

MONDAY
5 p.m. Coupon clipping 

at the Washington County 
Library

6-7:30 p.m.: Salvation 
Army Domestic Violence 
and Rape Crisis Program 
(SADVP) hosts a domestic 
violence support group at 
the SADVP Rural Outreach 
office, 1461 S. Railroad Ave., 
Apt. 1, in Chipley. Call Emma 
or Jess at 415-5999.

8 p.m.: Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting at 
Blessed Trinity Catholic 
Church, on County Road 
177A in Bonifay.

TUESDAY
Noon: Chipley Kiwanis 

Club meeting.
Noon: Alcoholics 

Anonymous open meeting, 
New Life Assembly 
Fellowship Hall, Chipley.

6 p.m.: Holmes County 
Commission meets second 
Tuesdays.

7 p.m.: Narcotics 
Anonymous meeting, Blessed 
Trinity Catholic Church, on 
Hwy 177A

WEDNESDAY
1 p.m.: Line dancing, 

Washington Council on Aging 
in Chipley.

7 p.m.: Depression and 
Bipolar Support Group meets 
at First Baptist Church 
educational annex building in 
Bonifay. Call 547-4397.

THURSDAY
7:30 a.m.: Washington 

County Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast every 
third Thursday

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: The 
Vernon Historical Society 
Museum is open to the public 
every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Meetings are 
the fourth Wednesday of the 
month at 2 p.m.

10:30-11 a.m.: Chipley 
Library preschool story time.

Noon: Alcoholics 
Anonymous open meeting 
at New Life Assembly 
Fellowship Hall, Chipley.

6 p.m.: The Holmes 
County Historical Society 
meets the first Thursday of 
each month at 6 p.m. The 
public is invited.

7 p.m.: Narcotics 
Anonymous meeting, Blessed 
Trinity Catholic Church, on 
Hwy 177A

FRIDAY
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. every 

third Friday, Washington 
County Council on Aging 
(Chipley) will have a plate 
lunch available to anyone 
as a fundraiser for our local 
senior citizens. Plates are $6. 
Must make reservations at 
638-6216 or 638-6217.

6 p.m. - Marianna’s 
Gathering Place Foundation 
is holding a get together for 
50 + senior singles, widowed, 
or divorced on the last Friday 
of every month at Winn Dixie 
in Marianna from 6-8 p.m.  
Come join the fun for games, 
prizes, snacks and you can 
also do some shopping. 
For more information, call 
526-4561.

6 p.m.: The Winn Dixie in 
Marianna is hosting a get-
together for Seniors (single, 
divorced or widowed) on the 
last Friday of every month 
from 6-8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Alcoholics 
Anonymous open meeting 
at Chipley Presbyterian 
Church.

SUNDAY
8 p.m.: Alcoholics 

Anonymous meeting in the 
board room at Graceville-
Campbellton Hospital in 
Graceville.

Community CAlENDAR

This is an edgy 
thriller that links the 
video surveillance 
that blankets 
modern life with a 
computer program 
that identifies each 
“person of interest” 
— someone who, 
whether as a victim 
or a perpetrator, is 
about to be involved 
in a violent crime. 
Michael Emerson 
(“Lost”) is the 
obscure man with 
the software, and 
he recruits Jim 
Caviezel, playing an 
off-the-grid ex-spy, 
to do his legwork. 
The premiere 
episode is brooding 
and action-packed, 
and plants a nice 
creepy feeling in the 
viewer. 

The viewer’s first reaction 
to watching this show might be 
to burst into tears. Revisiting 
the glorious dawn of the jet 
age in 1963 is like comparing 
the Orient Express with 
Amtrak. Today’s flat-screen 
TVs on airline seatbacks don’t 
compensate for everything 
the passenger has lost since 
those grand days of Pan Am, 
and this first-class new drama 
is an eye-popping reminder. 
It stars Christina Ricci, Kelli 
Garner, Margot Robbie and 
Karine Vanasse as the beautiful 
stewardesses. “They don’t 
know that they’re a new breed 
of woman,” says one of the 
dashing pilots (played by Mike 
Vogel and Michael Mosley) to 
the other. “They just had the 
impulse to take flight.” On 
“Pan Am,” there’s romance, 
glamour and excitement for 
a new, ascendant age. And no 
one has to take off their shoes, 
until they’re back at their hotel, 
hopping into bed.

‘Revenge’ 
ABC; premieres Sept. 21

Emily Thorne is a polished 
and friendly newcomer to 
the getaway known as the 
Hamptons in New York’s 
Long Island. But Emily is 
an impostor. With her false 
name and identity, she’s going 
undercover into Hamptons 
high society to wreak havoc 
on those who, years before, 
wronged her and her father 
terribly. Prime-time soaps set 
among the privileged class 
are nothing new, of course 
— decades ago, “Dallas” and 
“Dynasty” gloried in that 
world. But “Revenge” seems 
more of a show for today, 
where everyone who’s rich is 
suspect. Played by Emily Van 
Camp (“Brothers & Sisters,” 
“Everwood”), its heroine aims 
to take the rich folks down, 
one by one. It should be a 
blast watching her do it — and 
measuring the cost it exacts on 
her in the process.

‘Pan Am’ 
ABC; premieres Sept. 25

‘Person of 
Interest’ 

CBS; premieres Sept. 22

‘Ringer’ 
CW; premieres Sept. 13

Eight years after “Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer,” Sarah Michelle Gellar is back. She 
plays Bridget, a stripper and drug addict in 
Wyoming who has struck a deal to testify 
against a fearsome villain whose latest 
heinous act she witnessed. But, fearing for 
her safety, Bridget flees and reconnects 
with her rich, long-estranged identical twin, 
Siobhan. But only after she appropriates her 
sister’s identity does she realize that Sis’ 
secret life makes her own seem idyllic by 
comparison. The first episode is full of wicked 
twists that promise lots of juicy complications.

‘2 Broke Girls’
CBS; premieres Sept. 19

Formerly wealthy Manhattan 
socialite Caroline is broke and 
disgraced after her dad is busted 
for Wall Street piracy. Caroline 
seeks refuge in a downtrodden 
Brooklyn diner where she lands 
a job alongside streetwise, 
likewise money-strapped Max, 
for whom waitressing is only one 
of two daily jobs. They strike up 
a tentative friendship — and a 

business plan: Max bakes great 
cupcakes and Caroline turns 
out to have surprising business 
smarts. Is a sweet culinary 
empire in their future? Maybe, 
but not before they earn enough 
tips to get themselves out of 
hock. “2 Broke Girls” is blessed 
by sharp writing and a pair of 
young actresses who radiate 
instant comic chemistry.

Newcomers from page B1
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Hasty Heating and 
Cooling
HVAC office , Clerical. 
Strong Quickbook 
Skills, account receiva-
bles and payable. Rate 
of pay based on experi-
ence. 1050 Main St, 
Chipley, Fl 32428. Fax 
(850) 638-3489 Phone 
(850) 638-3611

CHILD CARE

Opening for a loving 
person to work with 
young children. Call 
547-1444

Industrial

Manpower
is currently taking
applications for
PRODUCTION

WORKERS AND 
FORKLIFT

OPERATORS
in Chipley, FL.

Must be available 
Monday-Saturday.

First, Second & 
Third Shifts
Available.

Candidates must 
have GED or High 
School Education 
and will also be re-

quired to pass a 
drug test and back-

ground check.
For more

information, call
Manpower

today at 
334-794-7564.

TRI-COUNTY COMMU-
NITY COUNCIL, INC.
302 North Oklahoma 
Street; P.O. Box 1210

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

EARLY HEAD START 
CARE GIVER: Tri 
-County Community 
Council , Inc., is ac-
cepting applications for 
the Early Head Start 
Program in Walton 
County. great Benefits.
R e s p o n s i b i l i t y : P l a n  
and initiate classroom 
activities according to 
Early Head Start Stand-
ards.
Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Must have a 
Child Development As-
sociate (CDA) Infant/ 
Toddler or have a de-
gree in Early Childhood 
Development; mini-
mum of 1 year work re-
lated experience with 
infants and toddlers. 
Must have Current 
driver’s license and 
proper vehicle insur-
ance coverage. Must 
comply with  health 
and background 
screening.For more in-
formation call LeaAnn, 
Personal Tech at (850) 
547-3689 Applications 
may be obtained from 
any Tri-County Com-
munity Council, Offices 
and submitted by Tues-
day September 6, 2011 

at 4:00 p.m.  For infor-
mation and an appli-
cation call LeaAnn, Per-
sonnel Tech (850) 
547-3689, or on the 
agency website 
www.tricountycommunity-
council.com Suc-
cessful applicant will be 
subject to preemploy-
ment drug test. Only 
qualified applicants will 
be considered. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EM-
PLOYER AND DRUG 
AND SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

Wanted: Experienced 
Groomer Fulltime for 
busy veterinary office. 
Please contact us at 
638-4857

$5,000 Sign-On Bonus! 
Frac Sand Haulers with 
complete Bulk Pneu-
matic Rigs only. Relo-
cate to Texas for tons 
of work! Fuel/Quick pay 
a v a i l a b l e .
(800)397-2639

A Better Career With 
Melton Great Equip-
ment & Benefits 2 Mos. 
CDL Class A Driving 
Exp (877)258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

Driver- GREAT MILES! 
Great Pay! $1000 
Sign-on for Experi-
enced CO’s & $1500 In-
centives for O/O’s. 
Driver Academy Re-
fresher Course availa-
ble. recruit@ffex.net. 
(855)356-7121

HBI has immediate ca-
reer opportunities in 
the telephone industry 
for: *Area Managers 
*Foremen *Cable 
Plow/Backhoe Opera-
tors *Aerial Techni-
cians. Must relocate to 
Wisconsin or Arkansas. 
E m a i l :
hbicareers@holtger.com Call:
( 8 0 0 ) 8 3 1 - 0 7 5 4  
EOE by AA

Garage Sale Saturday 
September 10 8AM-
Until  . 1682 Nearing 
Hills Circle Chipley

LARGE ABANDONED 
GOODS SALE: Like a 
big Flea Market, but 
yard sale prices. Friday 
& SaturdaySeptember 
2nd & 3rd, 8:00AM-
5:00PM. Located on 
the bypass (Maple Ave-
nue) Geneva, AL. Near 
Courthouse.

Large Yard Sale
Friday & Saturday
8am -2pm. Tv’s. furni-
ture, cloths, appliance, 
and many many more. 
90 Son in Law Rd Boni-
fay

Mulit- Family Yard 
Sale!    Set of china, 
furniture,  home deco-
rations, cloths, kids to 
2x ladies,  shoes, 
glassware, linens.  Too 
much to list. 1356 Es-
telle  Ave. Chipley. 
September 1-3 
7AM-3PM. More ingo 
call Becky Anderson 
Cousson 638-7545

Multi Family Yard 
Sale. Saturday, Sept. 
3rd., 7:00AM. Baby 
items, toys, Christmas 
stuff, misc. 1273 South 
Blvd., Chipley.

K&L Farm, 
LLC

Green Peanuts 
for Boiling!!

1567 Piney Grove 
Rd in Chipley

Mon-Fri 8-6pm
Sat 8-4pm

850-638-5002
260-5003/527-3380

Now Open
U-Pick Grapes

Open 7 days a week 
7AM-7PM  . 1304-A 
Clayton Rd., Chip-

ley, u pick $5.00 gal-
lon, we pick $8.00 

gallon. 850-638-2624

EAGLE TRADING 
POST,
Vernon

Open Saturday and
Sunday, 1pm-6pm.

If you need it, I
probably have it!

Antiques, furniture, etc.

Sale: Sept 3 at 10:00 
a.m. Lot #1- contents 
of unit- asking $250.00. 
Lot #2-vcr movies-over 
1,000, asking $250.00. 
Lot #3 - DVD’s - 255, 
asking $100.00. At Mini 
storage unit in Vernon 
on Hwy 79. 
(850)547-4387.

WANTED; Musical In-
struments of any kind 
in any condition. Piano, 
banjoes, drums, gui-
tars, amps. LESSONS.
Covington Music, Chip-
ley. 850-638-5050.

TRI-COUNTY COMMU-
NITY COUNCIL, INC.
302 North Oklahoma 
Street; P.O. Box 1210

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

C O O K / F L O A T E R  
TRI-COUNTY Commu-
nity Council, Inc., is ac-
cepting applications for 
a Cook/Floater for the 
Early Head Start Pro-
gram in Walton County. 
Great Benefits.
SUMMARY OF
DUTIES: Responsible 
for all areas of meal 
preparation, maintain-
ing proper records, and 
a clean kitchen. Assist 
in all areas of program 
as needed.
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S :   
High school diploma 
(GED), 1 year related 
experience and or 
training; or equivalent 
combination of educa-
tion experience. Cur-
rent driver’s licenses 
and proper vehicle 
insurance coverage. 
Must comply with 
health and background 
screening. Applications 
may be obtained from 
any Tri-County Com-
munity Council, Offices 
and submitted by Tues-
day September 6, 
2011, at 4:00 p.m.  For 
information and an ap-
plication call LeaAnn, 
Personnel Tech (850) 
547-3689, or on the 
agency website 
www.tricountycommunity-
council.com
Successful applicant 
will be subject to pre-
employment drug test. 
Only  qualified appli-
cants will be consid-
ered. EQUAL OPPOR-
TUNITY EMPLOYER 
AND DRUG AND 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR
HOLMES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, CASE NO. 
11-070 PR, IN RE:  ES-
TATE OF BUFORD H. 
GALLOWAY, De-
ceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of BUFORD 
H. GALLOWAY, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was February 26, 
2011, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
201 N. Oklahoma 
Street, Bonifay, FL 
32425.  The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. ALL CLAIMS 
NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SEC-
TION 733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE 
CODE WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED. NOT-
WITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AF-
TER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. The date of 
first publication of this 
notice is August 24, 
2011. Attorney for Per-
sonal Representative: 
TIMOTHY H. WELLS, 
Florida Bar No.0559806
Post Office Box 155
Bonifay, FL  32425
Tel.  (850) 547-3644
Fax: (850) 547-5555

Personal
Representative:
WAYNE H. GALLOWAY
811 Southwood Drive
Perry, FL 32348-5825
As published in the
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser August 24, 
31,  2011.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NUMBER 
11-65-PR,     IN RE:
ESTATE OF HAROLD 
GENE WARD,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of Harold 
Gene Ward, deceased, 
whose date of death 
was May 20, 2011, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Holmes 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is 
Holmes County Court-
house, Post Office Box 
397, Bonifay, FL 
32425.  The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. ALL CLAIMS 
NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SEC-
TION 733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE 
CODE WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED. NOT-
WITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AF-
TER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. The date of 
the first publication of 
this Notice is August 
24, 2011.
Attorneys for Personal 
Representative: Stuart 
E. Goldberg Fla. Bar 
No. 0365971
Amy Mason Collins
Fla. Bar No. 0044582

Law Offices of Stuart E. 
Goldberg, P.L. Post
Office Box 12458
Tallahassee, Florida 
32317 Telephone: 
(850) 222-4000
F a c s i m i l e :
(850)942-6400
Personal Representa-
tive: Annie Monette 
Ward 3353 Highway 
160, Bonifay, FL 32425.
As published in the
Holmes County Times
Advertiser August 24, 
31, 2011.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
HOLMES COUNTY, 
PROBATE DIVISION,
CASE #11-71PR, IN 
RE: Estate of BETTY 
JEAN WATSON CAR-
ROLL, Deceased,
PETITION FOR SUM-
MARY ADMINISTRA-
TION

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of BETTY 
JEAN WATSON CAR-
ROLL, deceased, in the 
above-numbered case, 
is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Holmes 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is 201 N 
Oklahoma, Bonifay, Fl. 
32425. The names and 
addresses of the peti-
tioners and/or personal 
representative and their 
attorney are set forth 
below. All creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, 
contingent or unliqui-
dated claims, on whom 
a copy of this notice is 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, 
contingent or unliqui-
dated claims, must file 
their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. ALL 
CLAIMS NO SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED. The date of 
first publication of this 
Notice is August 24, 
2011. Petitioners: 
Sharon Lentsch and 
Misty N. Carroll,   c/o
Nancy D. O’Connor, 
P.A., PO Box 886 Boni-
fay, Fl 32425. Attorney 

for Personal Represent-
ative: Nancy D. 
O’Connor P.A. Attorney 
for Petitioner Florida 
Bar No.: 324231 PO 
Box 886, Bonifay, Fl 
32425. (850)547-7367. 
As published in the 
Holmes County Times
Advertiser August 24, 
31, 2011.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
HOLMES COUNTY, 
GENERAL JURISDIC-
TION  DIVISION, CASE 
NO. 2010CA00432CA,
WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR 
ABFC 2006-OPT1 
TRUST, ASSET 
BACKED FUNDING 
C O R P O R A T I O N  
ASSET-BACKED CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-OPT1, Plaintiff, 
vs. JOHN BODIE, JU-
LIE BODIE, UNKNOWN 
TENANT #1, UN-
KNOWN TENANT #2, 
STOCKTON TURNER, 
LLC, et.al. defendant.

NOTICE OF FORECLO-
SURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a Fi-
nal Judgment of Fore-
closure dated August 
10, 2011, and entered 
in 2010CA00432CA of 
the Circuit Court of the 
FOURTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit in and for 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, wherein WELLS 
FARGO BANK, N.A. AS 
TRUSTEE FOR ABFC 
2006-OPT1 TRUST, 
ASSET BACKED 
FUNDING CORPORA-
TION ASSET-BACKED 
C E R T I F I C A T E S ,  
SERIES 2006-OPT1, is 
the Plaintiff  and JOHN 
BODIE, JULIE BODIE, 
UNKNOWN TENANT 
#1, UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT #2, STOCKTON 
TURNER, LLC are the 
Defendant(s).   Cody 
Taylor as the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court will 
sell to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 
201 North Oklahoma 
Street, Bonifay, FL 
32425. at 11:00 a.m. on 
September 8, 2011, the 

following described 
property as set forth in 
said Final Judgment, to 
wit: Commence at the 
intersection of the East 
right of way of State 
Road #171 and the 
North line of the SW 
1/4 of the NE 1/4 of 
Section 33, Township 7 
North, Range 13 West, 
thence South 105 feet 
to the Point of Beginn-
ing, thence East 170 
feet, thence North 105 
feet, thence East 315 
feet, thence South 240 
feet, thence West 315 
feet, thence North 20 
feet, thence West 170 
feet, thence North 105 
feet to Point of Begin-

ning. A/K/A 1137 Hwy 
171, Graceville, Fl 
32440. Any person 
claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the 
sale, if any, other than 
the property owner as 
of the date of the lis 
pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days af-
ter the sale. Dated this 
11 day of August, 2011. 
Cody Taylor As Clerk 
of the Court By: Diane 
Eaton As Deputy Clerk.
In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, Persons with a 
disability needing spe-
cial accommodation in 
order to access court 
facilities or participate 
in a court proceeding 
at any courthouse or 
court program, should 
within two (2) days of 
receipt of notice, con-
tact Court Administra-
tion to request such an 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n .  
Please contact the fol-
lowing: Court Adminis-
tration, P.O. Box 826, 
Marianna, Florida 
32447; Phone: 
850-718-0026; Hearing 
& Voice Impaired: 
1-800-955-8771; Email: 
ADARequest@jud14.flcour
ts.org
As published in the
Holmes County Times
Advertiser August 24, 
31, 2011.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 
30-2010-CA-000624
Division: DEUTSCHE 
BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE 
REGISTERED HOLD-
ERS OF GSRPM 
MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST 2007-1 MORT-
G A G E
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 
2007-1, Plaintiff, vs.
MELVIN E. WILSON; 
LUCILLE M. WILSON 
A/K/A LUCILLE MARIE 
WILSON; UNKNOWN 
TENANT #1; UN-
KNOWN TENANT #2; 
ALL OTHER UN-
KNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING INTERESTS 
BY, THROUGH, UN-
DER, AND AGAINST A 
N A M E D
DEFENDANT(S) WHO 
ARE NOT KNOWN TO 
BE DEAD OR ALIVE, 
WHETHER SAME UN-
KNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST 
AS SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS, Defend-
ants,

NOTICE OF FORECLO-
SURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a Fi-
nal Summary Judg-
ment dated August 8, 
2011, entered in Civil 
Case No.: 
30-2011-CA-000624, of 
the Circuit Court of the 
[Circuit] in and for 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, wherein DEUT-
SCHE BANK NA-
TIONAL TRUST COM-
PANY, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR THE REGIS-
TERED HOLDERS OF 
GSRPM MORTGAGE 
LOAN TRUST 2007-1 
M O R T G A G E
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 
2007-1 is Plaintiff, and 
MELVIN E. WILSON 
and LUCILLE M. WIL-
SON A/K/A LUCILLE 
MARIE WILSON, are 
Defendants. I will sell to 
the highest bidder for 
cash at 11:00 a.m., at 
the Front Door of the 
Holmes County Court-
house located at 201 
North Oklahoma Street, 
Bonifay, FL 32425 on 
the 15 day of Septem-
ber, 2011 the following 
described real property 
as set forth in said Final 
Summary Judgment, to 
wit: “A PARCEL OF 
LAND DESCRIBED AS 
BEGINNING AT THE 
NW CORNER OF THE 
NW1/4 OF THE SW ¼ 
OF SECTION 18, 
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST AND 
RUN S-0° 38’W ALONG 
SECTION LINE 485.47 
FEET, THENCE S-89° 
22’ E A DISTANCE OF 
344.04 FEET TO THE 
W E S T E R L Y
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE 
OF S. R. 177, THENCE 
N O R T H W E S T E R L Y  
ALONG SAID RIGHT 
OF WAY LINE A DIS-
TANCE OF 505 FEET 
TO THE NORTH LINE 
OF THE SAID NW1/4 
OF THE SW1/4 OF 
SECTION 18, THENCE 
RUN WEST ALONG 
SAID NORTH LINE OF 
SAID FORTY A DIS-
TANCE OF 197.80 
FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. CON-
TAINING 3 ACRES, 
MORE OR LESS AND 
BEING A PART OF 
THE NW1/4 OF SW1/4 
OF SECTION 18, 
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, 
HOLMES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.” This prop-
erty is located at the 
Street address of: 2054 
Highway 177, Bonifay, 

FL  32425. If you are a 
person claiming a right 
to funds remaining af-
ter the sale, you must 
file a claim with the 
clerk no later than 60 
days after the sale.  If 
you fail to file a claim 
you will not be entitled 
to any remaining funds. 

After 60 days, only the 
owner of record as of 
the date of the lis pend-
ens may claim the sur-
plus. WITNESS my 
hand and the seal of 
the court on August 11, 
2011.  CODY TAYLOR
CLERK OF THE 
COURT by Diane Ea-
ton, Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Elizabeth R. Wellborn, 
P.A. 350 Jim Moran 
Blvd, Suite 10 Deerfield 
Beach, FL  33442
Telephone: (954) 
354-3544 Facsimile: 
(954) 354-3545
IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE AMERI-
CANS WITH DISABILI-
TIES ACT, If you are a 
person with a disability 
who needs any accom-
modation in order to 
participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, 
to the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Please 
contact Court Adminis-
tration at P.O. Box 826, 
Marianna, Florida 
32447, Telephone 
850-718-0026 at least 7 
working days before 
your scheduled court 
appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711. As 
published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser August 24, 
31, 2011.

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
HOLMES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA CASE NO.: 
11-221CA JUDGE:  PATTER-
SON. IN RE: 
Forfeiture of:

One (1) 1997 Ford 
F - 1 5 0 V I N :
2FTDF1726VCA31718

NOTICE OF FORFEI-
TURE PROCEEDINGS
ALL PERSONS who 
claim an interest in the 
following property, 
1997 Ford F-150, VIN: 
2FTDF1726VCA31718, 
which was seized be-
cause said property is 
alleged to be contra-
band as defined by 
Sections 932.701 
(2)(a)(1-6), Florida Stat-
utes (2010), by the De-
partment of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehi-
cles, Division of Florida 
Highway Patrol, on or 
about April 8, 2011, in 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida:  Any owner, entity, 
bona fide lienholder, or 
person in possession 
of the property when 
seized has the right 
within fifteen (15) days 
of initial receipt of no-
tice, to contact Sandra 
R. Coulter, Assistant 
General Counsel, De-
partment of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehi-
cles, 2900 Apalachee 
Parkway, Room A-432, 
Tallahassee, Florida, 
32399, by certified mail 
return receipt re-
quested to obtain a 
copy of the Complaint 
and Order Finding 
Probable Cause filed in 
the above styled court.
As published in the
Holmes County Times
Advertiser August 31,
September 7, 2011.

Notice Under Fictitious 
Name Law Pursuant to 
Section 865.09, Florida 
Statutes: Notice is 
hereby given that the 
undersigned, desiring 
to engage in business 
under the fictitious 
name of Granny’s Fire-
brand Condo Cleaning, 
located at 2319 Taylor 
Lane, in the County of 
Holmes, in the City of 
Bonifay, Florida, 32425, 

intends to register the 
said name with the Di-
vision of Corporations 
of the Florida Depart-
ment of State, Tallahas-
see, Florida. Dated at 
Bonifay, Florida, this 23 
day of August, 2011. 
Granny’s Firebrand 
Condo Cleaning. As 
published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser August 31, 
2011.

COLOR 
SELLS!

Get Your Classified 
Ad in

COLOR! .
Call now for details 

and be noticed!
638-0212

or
547-9414

Incorrect
Insertion

Policy

For Classified
In-column Ad-

vertisers

All ads placed by 
phone are read back 
to the advertiser to 
insure correctness. 
The newspaper will 
assume correctness 
at the time of the 
read-back procedure 
unless otherwise in-
formed.

Please your ad.

Advertisers are re-
quested to check the 
advertisement on the 
first insertion for cor-
rectness. Errors 
should be reported 
immediately.

Your Florida Free-
dom newspaper will 
not be responsible 
for more than one in-
correct insertion, nor 
will it be liable for 
any error in adver-
tisements to a 
greater extent than 
the cost of the space 
occupied by the er-
ror.

Any copy change, 
during an ordered 
schedule constitutes 
a new ad and new 
charges.

We do not
guarantee position 
of ANY ad under

any classification.

DIRECTV Summer 
Special! 1 Year FREE 
Showtime! 3 mos FREE 
HB O/S ta r z /C inemax !  
NFL SUNDAY TICKET 
Free- Choice 
Ultimate/Premier- Pkgs 
from $29.99/mo. Call 
by 8/15! (800)363-3755

DISH NETWORK low-
est nationwide price 
$19.99 a month. FREE 
HBO/ Cinemax/ Starz/ 
Showtime FREE Block-
buster FREE HD-DVR 
and install. Next day in-
stall (800)908-2955. Re-
strictions apply call for 
details.

8 Puppies For Sale
Lab &massive mix.6 fe-
males and 2 males. 
$25.00 each. 
850-638-1214

Who’s In The 
Dog House?

Owner, Ilene Hatcher 
is back in THE DOG 
HOUSE-1362 N. 
Railroad Chipley. 
Stop by and pick up 
your REWARDS 
CARD-Save $5 Best 
Prices Around NEW 
Phone 638-3131

“New Schedule”
Michelle & HC’s Auc-
tions, 4100 Pate Pond 
Rd Vernon, Fl. Every 
Saturday, 6PM. Miscel-
laneous auction 3rd 
Saturday Big Truck-
load Auction. 
Multi-Sellers, selection 
varies, cash, 
debit/credit cards 5% 
buyers premium. Build-
ing has Air Condition-
ing.  Sellers welcome.
Michelle Roof Fl AU 
3014 AB 2224 
8 5 0 - 5 4 7 - 9 1 4 0  
8 5 0 - 3 2 6 - 1 6 0 6  
850-415-0183

AUCTION
Annual Fall Harvest 
Sale
Saturday Sept 17, 
2011- 8:00 A.M. 
5529 Hwy 231 N 
Campbell, Fla. Sell-
ing (2) Local farm 
dispersal. (2) Es-
tates, bank Repos, 
sheriff dept, city & 
county surplus , plus 
consignment. Mason 
Auction & Sales 
LLC# 642 office 
263-0473 Chad 
258-7652 Gerald 
8 4 9 - 0 7 9 2
www.masonauction.com

B&B Furniture 1342 
North RR Avenue, 
Chipley. We pay cash 
for clean, quality
furniture. 850-557-0211 
or 850-415-6866. Ask 
for Pasco or Carolyn

Chipley, 3003 Griffin 
Dr. Bonifay Follow 
signs behind IGA 
09/03/2011 7:30 -12:00

Moving Sale
childrens and adult 
clothes, toys, furniture, 
misc equipment & tools
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COMPLETE PACKAGES
FROM 

$4,995
All Welded,

All Aluminum Boats

Bonifay Florida
www.xtremeindustries.com

(850) 547-9500

Xtreme
    Boats

FACTORY
DIRECT

1967 Ford Truck
SWB Many new parts. 
Daily driver. $ 7500.00
850-768-2662

Labor Day Holiday
(Monday, September 5)

Classified Line Ad
D  e  a  d  l  i  n  e  s

Washington County Times
Holmes County Times-Advertiser

To Run:                                                                                       Due By:
Wednesday, September 7           Friday, September 2, 4:00 p.m. (CST)

The classified department and the business offices
of The Washington County Times and Holmes County Times Advertiser

will be closed Monday, September 5

We will reopen Tuesday, September 6, at 8:00 a.m..

Your land or
family land is 
all you need 

to buy
a new home.

Call
850-682-3344

1967 2 door Olds 
Cultass Supreme Proj-
ect Car. $ 2500.00
850-768-2662

Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo 1998. Good 
body condition, motor-
parts only. $500.00. No 
title. (850)209-6517.

2005 Toyota Tundra
4X4. 4 door, white, 
66.600 miles. Very 
clean. $ 17,500 Call 
850-638-8526.

Project Truck 1966 
Chevy SWB stepside. 
350 motor. New tires, 
many new parts.$2900
850-768-2662

20-100 acres North 
Holmes County. 
County road frontage. 
Choice farm land, 
home sites, branches, 
deer and  turkey. 
Starting @ $2800. 
(850)956-2220.

Gator Pond off Hwy. 
77 near Sunnyhills in 
Washington County; 
Approximately 2 acres 
high and dry, next to 
water management 
area, secluded, quiet. 
Price negotiable, possi-
ble owner financing. 
Call (850) 896-5755.

Reduced Price!
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. Two 5 acres 
& One 10 acres on 
Buddy Rd. One 10 ac-
res on Gainer Rd. 10 
acres on Hwy 77. 
Owner financing For 
more info call Milton 
Peel @ 850-638-1858.

UPSTATE NEW YORK 
FARMLAND SACRI-
FICE! 5ACs - $19,900. 
Gorgeous views, apple 
trees, woods & mead-
ows! Nearby lakes & 
state land! Perfect for 
country getaway! (877) 
458-8227 www.New 
YorkLandandLakes.com

Developer Closeout 
Sale! Sat. 9/3 Only 
Prime Panama City 
Beach Waterfront 
Condo 3 Bedroom, 3 
Bath, Only $289,900! 
Similar Unit Sold For 
$751,000. Bonus: NO 
CLOSING COSTS Over 
40 units sold in just 6 
weeks! Only 9 units re-
main. Call before 
they’re gone! 
(877)888-2296 x90

BANK FORECLOSED, 
LAND LIQUIDATION, 
from $9,900, Blue 
Ridge mountains, 
paved roads, utilities, 
county water, pano-
ramic views, excellent 
financing. Sale Sep-
tember 24th, Call now! 
(888)757-6867 ext. 214

LAKEFRONT BAR-
GAIN! 1+ Acres -only 
$49,900 DOCKABLE 
DEEPWATER! Was 
$89,900. Prime lake-
front parcel with direct 
access to Gulf. On 
12,000 acre recrea-
tional lake covered in 
huge live oaks! Close 
to the city. Paved 
roads, county water, 
power, phone, commu-
nity boat launch. Excel-
lent financing. Call now 
(866)952-5302

2 & 3 BR
$590 - $675
Greenhead

Washer & Dryer Incl
Some pets welcome

248-0048

2BR/2BA Chipley, 
w/large addition on 2 
acres, fenced. 2 stor-
age buildings. Smoke 
free environment, no 
pets. $550 amonth plus 
deposit. Water & Sew-
age included. 
850-258-2086.

2BR Furnished Mobile
Home CH/A. Real 
c l e a n . $ 5 0 0 / m t h  
$200/dep.850-638-1462&
2BD 2BA Mobile 
Home CH/A, hardwood 
floors. $200 dep 
$500/mth. No pets. 
638-1462

3/2 In Chipley Mobile 
Home Park. W/D 
hookup, CH/A. No 
Pets.  $475/mth plus 
deposit.  850-638-0560 
850-774-3034.

3BR/2 BA MH
3/4 mile from Bonifay
Elementary School. On 
Hwy 177A. Family
oriented park. Call 
(850)547-3746.

4BD/2BA Doublewide
Country setting, off 
Alford Hwy Chipley, 
very spacious, large 
yard. Rent $675 de-
posit $400 
850-260-5626

For Rent 3 BR/ 2 BA
Doublewide in

Bonifay. Sorry No Pets
Please call

850-373-8938

For Rent: 2BR/1BA
Mobile Homes 

$300/month plus 
$300/deposit

No pets.
Call 850-547-2043
Leave message.

For Rent:
3 BR/2 Bath trailer  
$325 per month,

2BR/1BA trailer, $250. 
a month,

Ponce de Leon area. 
850-269-5000

Mobile Homes in Cot-
tondale on Sapp Rd, 8 
miles E. of Chipley. 
3br/2ba  Doublewide  & 
2br/2ba singlewide 
avail. Total elec. 
(850)-258-4868 or 
8 5 0 - 2 0 9 - 8 8 4 7  
w w w . c h a r l o s
countryliving.com

Rent or
Lease To
Purchase

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Doublewide in 

Cricket Village at
Bonifay, Florida

$650/Month
(850)373-8864 or 

(850)699-9464
Text FL71994 to 56654

For Rent: Bright
2BR/2BA screened 
porch Townhouse 

apartment. 
Non-Smoker,
references.

Good location
Bonifay Area

Now Available 
850-547-3494 or 

850-532-2177

For Rent: Nice 
townhouse apartment. 
2 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 
one car garage in 
downtown Bonifay.
NO PETS.
Call 850-547-3129

Spacious
One

Bedroom
$425.00

Two
Bedroom

$475.
Stove & Refrigerator.

Free W/S/G
No Pets

Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Townhouse Apt For 
Rent. 2BD/ 1 1/2 BA 
638-1918

3 BR/2 BA 1800 sq. ft. 
home on 20 acres just 
south of Bonifay. 
$700/month,$700/depoCo
ntact Duane
(850)596-5853.

Blountstown - Double-
wide MH. 3 br, 2 bath, 
partially furnished $650 
month & $650 deposit. 
517-536-8928

Cottage Home
103  Stanton Drive
Chipley 3 BR/1.5BA
Located in Country
approx. 7 to 10 min. 
out of Chipley off Hwy 
77.  Surrounded by 
wooded area, private 
driveway trails back 1/8 
of a mile underneath 
big oak trees.
Beautiful, shaded,
private, Country Home. 
Rent: $550.00 Kenneth 
850-263-4057 or 
263-5427 Available as 
of September 1, 2011.

Cottage style house
3 Bdrm/1 bath, 
screened porch. No 
smoking. Need refer-
ences. Available Sept. 
2011.  Bonifay area.
(850)547-3494

For Rent of Sale
3BD/2BA handicapped 
equipped. Large 
lot.$600/mth. Refer-
ences re-
quired.850-441-8181 or 
547-2091

For Rent or Sale
3BD/2BA brick home, 
on large lot Chipley. 
CH/A , fruit tress. Refer-
ences required. 
$ 6 5 0 / m t h .
850-441-8181 or 
850-547-2091

For Rent. 4BR/1½BA
CH/A south of Chipley. 
.$750 Rent. $750 de-
posit.  638-7601.

Driver- Southern 
Freight needs Drivers!! 
Solo, Team, Company 
& O/O. We have LOTS 
of FREIGHT!!! Call 
(877)893-9645 for de-
tails.

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997- MAKE MONEY 
& SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. 
FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/3
0 0 N
( 8 0 0 ) 5 7 8 - 1 3 6 3  
Ext.300N

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. All util. 
incl’d 638-1918

1BD Apartment
Good location in
Chipley. No Pets. 

850-638-4640.

For Rent. Sleepy
Hollow Duplex
Apartments. HUD not 
accepted. 2BR/1BA 
and 3BR/1BA. Water, 
garbage, lawn care in-
cluded. Spacious, en-
ergy efficient. 
850-638-7128.

Publisher’s
Notice

All real estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion based on race, 
color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an 
intention, to make any 
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination” 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and 
people securing cus-
tody of children under 
18.

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed 
that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper 
are available on a equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Painting
Inside or outside. Resi-
dential or commercial. 
satisfaction guarantee. 
Local references. 31 
yrs experience. Dennis 
Glenn. 850-596-4143

For Rent first in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsends.

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
CASH NOW!!! $$$ As 
seen on TV.$$$ Injury 
Lawsuit Dragging? 
N e e d
$500-$500,000++within
48/hrs? Low rates AP-
PLY NOW BY PHONE! 
Call Today! Toll-Free: 
( 8 0 0 ) 5 6 8 - 8 3 2 1  
www.lawcapital.com

SOD & SEED on the 
farm, delivered or in-
stalled. Centipede St. 
Augustine Bermuda. 
West Florida Turf
(850) 415-0385; 
638-4860. Established 
1980

Heat & Air JOBS -
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program. 
Hands on environment. 
Nationwide certifica-
tions and Local Job 
Placement Assistance! 
(877)994-9904

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, 
* P a r a l e g a l ,
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. Call 
( 8 8 8 ) 2 0 3 - 3 1 7 9  
www.CenturaOnline.com

ALLIED HEALTH ca-
reer training-Attend col-
lege 100% online. Job 
placement assistance. 
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 
( 8 0 0 ) 4 8 1 - 9 4 0 9  
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING 
- Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Housing 
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of 
M a i n t e n a n c e
(866)314-3769.

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 8am to 
5pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Care-Giver with 24 
years experience. I Will 
take care of your loved 
one at home or in a 
facility, Contact Sharon
( 8 5 0 ) 5 3 5 - 0 0 5 1 ,  
850-849-2755

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.
Washington

County News
(850) 638-0212

Holmes County
Times-Advertiser

(850) 547-9414
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